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Medicare Insurance 'Barqains' Outlined By Social SecuriI t y " w 	 - 	 - 
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insurance? 
A-Many have said - and 

aren't gong tim duplicate for 
••-O 	 '••• 	--.-. .................- 

Q-Now Medicare is divid. - 	following 	hospitalization. 

Q-How Is the premium to the aired what Medicare of. ed into two part.- And in 1967 benefits in skilled 

be paid? this is generally a mistaken fete, 	and 	most 	are 	urging A-That'. right: 	'Plan A," nursing home, will be added. 

A-If a person who I. sign. reason-that they don't want their p.lfryholIeri to sijn up. or 	baalc 	hospital 	insurance. Q-AM Plan B1 
el up is drawing a monthly the 	supplementary insurance Some already hase announced and 	Plan B," or supplement- A-Primarily, 	It will help 

Social Security, Railroad It.. because 	they 	already 	have how they are going to change ary medical insurance, pay doctor bills-whethu the 

tIr,m.nt or Civil Service re- such coverage either through their coverage once Medicare Q-Plan A will- physician renders his services 

Lirement 	check, 	the 	amount Blue Shield or Blue Cross or begins. A-in general, it will offer in the patient's home, in his 

will be deducted automalkal. a commercial firm. (J-That's next July 1? up to 90 days of care in a ho.. own office, 	or 	in 	a ho.pit.al, 

17 from the check. Otherwise. Q-But 	will 	the 	'Blues" A-Yes. 	That's 	when 	all pital for each spell of Illness nursing horn, or other mitt. 
th. person 	will 	be billed by and 	commercial 	companies Medksre benefits except those with the patient 	paying the tutiun. 

Social Sa.urlty at regular in continue such coverage after pertaining 	to skilled 	nursing first 	$40 plus 	$10 	for 	each (End of Part 1) 

tervala. Medicare take effect? homes 	go 	into 	effect. 	The day after the first 60. It also (In the second part of this 

Q-_What other reason. do A-Thats just it. Most of nursing-home benefits will not I will 	offer 	home-health 	hens. 2-part special series on Mcdi. 

1111, 

Area DeMolays To Honor Top Masonis 
.%ha. 

exceptions . basic plans. 
additional supplementary in. 
aurance, and details about 
signing up for Medicare.) 

(To obtain a copy of 
What You,. Got Coming 

from Medicare sad Social 
Security" mall $* and your 
name and address to Mcdi. 
care, c/o Sanford Herald, 
P. 0. Box III, Dept. 3277*, 
Radio City Station, New 
York. N. 'V.. *0019.) 

Expert 
.Lvqg.g. 

Repairs By Barry Law.. Gleason, Ocala, most worship- founded In Kansas City, Mo, Mark Parker, Junior councilot on 	the 	site 	of the 	proposed DeMolsy does 	not 	attempt 

to take the place of the home 

meeting 	these 	gosh. 

DeMola>' 	leaders 	believe 	the 

c 
rd 	a. 	the 	oi:cmat 	'Chapter 

hon. ful 	 cI the 	Ma. grand master on Starch 	19. 	1919. - has perpetuated the name Tropical 	Garden. 
Sanford 	DeIola>, will 

the 	Ordei 	of ,-cttitks 	of of Jacques 	DeStolav 	by 	iv 'These 	are 	Just 	two of 	the or church, 	but rather to SUP' youths learn to be 	better citi' Dad' 	to 	handle 	the 	super. 

SUPER SHOE REPAIR or 	the founding of the 	inter s-on. 	of Florida. and 	Roy 	B. 
l)cMolay range In scope from ing 	his 	name 	to 	a 	tiger 	at many 	worthwhile projects the pkrncnt them. The organiza rens and leaders, thereby pro- s&sion 	at 	chapter 	meetings 

In 	. SfOed 	 Ph... 322.1520 national 	order 	Wednesday 
banquet at 	the night 	with 	a 

Wright Jr., Sanford, most ex- 
ccllcnt high 	of the Roy' priest athletic 	endeavor' 	to 	con the Sanford zoo. The >outhful local 	organization 	has 	taken tion's purpose is to offer the 

teen age boy 	of 	today 	(I) 	a siding a 	better 	world tomor and to counsel the members. 

Has the EQUIPMENT-MATERIALS- 'KNOW-HOW' Capri Club. 	The dinner 	gets al Arch Masons of Florida. dueling 	traffic 	safety 	cam members of the organization part 	in 
it 	I 'ahuiesonle 	occupation 	for 	his row, The 	Ord'r of 	L)eStolay 	has - tnderw.ay at 6 k) and is open This 	week 	marks the 	17th pagni. 	church 	sers ices 	and conducted a fun&ir*ismn 	dri% e 

	

g,'nuinei) 	assured 	itself 	a po'
This 

tlthough 	DeMotav 	r 	it a 
anti 	nt,t-s'tin5 	are 	ri- s. gratis ap.sre' 	time; 	( 	) 	worthwhile Sponsorettip 	f 	I) e St o I a y 

coupe. will .etiPfe II 	the 	public. snots-nary 	of 	the fotindiim'. 	sit carr) rig 	out 	charitable 	and in 	'atrih 	user 	St ( s)U 	'aas 
trrnt, 	the 	 duet organiLatiofl associate"; 	(3) 	the 	test 	of chapters 	is 	restricted 	to 	Sta' itie'n 	of 	historic 	inttnortaiity 

1O% COURTESY DISCOUNT 
I 

(;us. 	ila>don 	Burns. 	a 	51*. the lntcrnatlonai Order of lIe- e-unimunit> 	sersice 	projects. raleccl 	lint 	if 	the 	munry 
any Pot 	3d%ocate 	particulAr ornii1ronnient; 	and 	(4i 	an 	in- &onic organizations or indiotid- through lit %utk in beb&U 'of 

" my ro;Wr job or ffldse Item. good thrill Mar- son. 	has 	been 	invited 	to 	at. Malay. 	T h or 	or.,anisation. In 	Sanford. 	the 	local chap- %pornt 	for 	the 	purchase 	of 	A 

	

Bengal 	tiger, 	and 	the creel, but teaches only a pro. lercstthg 	and 	complete 	pro. ual 	Mason,, 	and 	each 	chap. training 	better 	leaders to as' 

tend 	the 	affair, 	which 	will which was named for Jacques ter-headed 	by Steven 	Stein. >oung 
found 	faith 	in 	the one 	living gram of all-around >otth de' ter 	is 	supersised 	in 	all 	;is sure the world of a better to. 

_____________________________________________________ 
I.....s. 	•...s 	..einr 	,,,.mhprt 	of fl..Siolav. 	last 	commander of m a a t er 	councilor: 	Russell rest 	went 	toward 	the 	irriga' - 	. 	- 	. . 	., . ,.'_....,.,., It,neons by an adult ad' isury n:urrnw - 

.=.-- 	 T WffK tPltIAK I . do.. - -R.KT OF HE ,.,..,:* -_,___-... .-.. . 	_-._.__d._1!-.1._._ 
AT PUBLIX MARKETS Where Shopping is a Pleasure 

aAuIg?5 

Jiffy Easy To Prepare 
1½ ox. Corn Muffin Mix .............. . ,. 10 

The Nutritious Dog Food 
10 lb. Purina Dog Chow ............bog 1.39 
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PUBUXI 
UARKIErl or 

NEW BLUE 

cheer 
detergent 

By John Tm.. 
Newspaper Enterprise A.... 
WASHINGTON - After 

months of foot - dragging, 

Americana are flocking to sign 
up for the b*rgsinrate med 

teal Inaurance offered by Mid. 

kam 
Social Security Commisalon• 

er Robert N. Ball says almost 

14 million persons past 65 
have now enrolled for this 
supplementary insurance. di. 

signed chiefly to cover doctor 
bills. 

And by the end of the Initial 
enrollment period next month, 
Ball said Social Security 

should reach its goal of sign-

ing up P0 to 90 per cent of 

the 19 million eligibles - be-
tween 15.2 million and 17.1 

million persons. 
Following a an exclusive 

question . answer interview on 

this subject with the chief of 
the Social Security Adminl 

stration: 
Q_CommlssiOner flail, bow 

Many persons have signed up 
for the supplementary Medi• 

car. insurance' 
A-So far about 13.5 yntl 

lion, over 70 pot cent of those 
eligible. And the first enroll 

ment period doesn't end until 

March 31, on I'm confident 

that toy the end of the month 

well have ISO to 90 per cent 

of the 19 million eligibles en-

rolled. 
Q-Who Is eligible for this 

Insurance ? 
A - bit about everybody 

ever 65 I. eligible r.gsrdl..s 
of whether or not he ever 
worked under Social Socurity 
and whether or not he intends 

to retire. 
Q-How, many hay, turned 

down this Insurance? 
A-Something over a mil-

lion, or six per cent of the 

total eligible. But many of 

those who have said no are 

changing their minds. 
QWhat reasons do they 

give for turning it down? 

A-Many of those who give 

a reason say they can't afford 

It. 
Q_How much does the sup. 

plementary insurance cost? 
A-P a month for each 

Individual pest *15. The Gov-
er

nment, 
matches this pre-

mium. 

r.
miwn, which mean. you're 

giant g9c 
pkg. 

Liade I plies. elfis sIt., 
pvreh.w. of $1.00 Not 

.. C rvuun: 
MACKITs IA 

U. S. May Move 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
NATO basis in France are not 
crucial to the effective defense 
of Europe, according to Amer 
lean officials who say the with. 
drawal of U. S. troops would 
cost France up to $150 million. 

The assessment came in re-
sponse to question, based on 
President Charles do Gaulle's 
apparent plan to seek com-

mand of basis now used by 
foreign forces, and withdraw 
French military units and staff 
officers from NATO com 
ni and s. 

Asked whether Europe could 
ho defended without the NATO 
taics in France, U. S. offi-
cials said simply: Yea, it 
could. 

ASK A 
GUAC. MAN 

and 
It' 	th;r;;IUlifl; -CI;de A. 	the Knights Ternplar, was 	lte, senior councilor, and 	lion system for the plant bafli. 	ann true God. 	 'se'"'- 	 - 
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I 	 'Bond Sale 
Assorted Puddings 	 _______ 
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royal 	 0 0 
 _ !!~~+ 	 mission Seat, +4.  ,John Alexander Keeps (om 

	

custard, vanilla, chocolate, 	
C LO 
	j 	 ----,----,--------------.-------------------------------- butterscotch, dark & sweet 	 John McP.rmtt. it the 

chocolate 	 Stisrni Herald , ;n,batly the  

	

Florida, writs's this in his Deadline , 	 Seminole County as .. onthe St. JoIm River ;. , 	"The Nile of America" - A pro   i 	27 outstanding ;witical 'a rttrr In 

Sunday column: Mrs. W. Vun- 

	

UI, l)olti. ,tiistin 	to. 	( 'u! 	Inc , sri Mint,,, 
r.gukr 

Whitehouse (lImit 4 please) 	
pkg. 	in 	 $) 	S CUlt Rutberta Of Seminole  Atto?nrya for th. r.nrn'r .  r- llnih.er, Inc. 

County 'a ill lead Florida del. Reached      

	

iii inirstir s for the rnerlfla• 	ltal"rn rphninel that the 
egation to the 1966 National 
l'anlpaign 	('inference 	to r Apple Sauce • • #303 1 0 	 s,y 	 l)euneucratie SVeme,i in Wash' I: 	 r:rzt 	I ,,m.'tc-I (unit ci fir the l ake. 	tItir ..act,' l" tin ,f the land- 

'Sn 
stjsile,i the pffleflart signing ,, 	510.1. Inc. Is to can. 

Libby's Pineappls-Grop.fruit 	
... 	 ingtnn April 13.19. Nisn.-y 	I ii Filing   	- 

front 	slevs.lopnirnt 	project fill area to ho I'a.se,i to )Ion- Apple 
lease contracts by Sanford tail) a ni utel of net li-Ca ti-tart 

Phone 322.2611 	Zip Code 32711 Evans reports about 150 from 
Flotidi will attrn.l. 	 t'halrnuan John It 	.Sics Fruelt  Drink 	• 	3 	. 	57c 	 antler 	assured tel re cic 	 S%'lTllEI{ : M,ni;us' 51).0, rain .55 insh low tmtiht ;t!u,t:it 60 high \Vt'ulteidity near 80. 	 cit' c,mmisii,uni'rt Sl'tnley, 6$ Ufltt$ with *tieivatc it**- 
Florida 

S I 

sans 

Hunt's Delicious 	
l.aat night's tan ju:ui;'el lion today 'a lien the dcadinc 	-- 	- 	-- 	 . 	 . 	- - 	- -- -- - 	. 	 -- 	- -Price- -- 	- - 	causing 1ttstponrrietit of final I toiirant 	facilities. 	nutting 

	

the riser anuther four inches. pa,cd at neon with no c'andi' 	...i4NO. 147 - UI'! 1.caiai Wire - Et;ihlishecI 107 - TUESL)AV, MMUhl l, ltlti - .Nl'0lU). FLORIDA - 	 i'ent 	signing until noon Friday. 	I rooms anti swimming pooh. 

*e,sl 	 - 

	

101 	'I' 	' 	according to S. B. (Jim) date qualmf>ing against him in 	- - - 	- - 	- 	
-----------. . 	 - 	 - 	 Motion In jg the teases. 	The corporation is to pay 

	

V. 	9c 	Key Lime Pie
Crow-c. fishing cant' oper. District . Board of Count) 

	 male by Dr. W. %'ins-rnt fltd'. the city $1 per year for five 

Tomato Juice.. sinner Earl 	Iligginleotharn, gross revenue for the next 15 - 	atsr, brituging the stream to Commissioners. con 

	

s 55 	 was interrupted by City At. )'ears, ant fts e per cent after " 	10 	 46 feet above normal. 	. 	contests were set 
Deep Cleaning All (limit 1 pleas.) 	 Yanilla Tapioca .......pk. 	 ' 	 . 	

,No* !a -- 	

WaitingGame 	anti secenled by Commis. years. 2". per cent of the 

-. 	 Stalls Filings 	turney William -i 	 up lot all Seminole County 

	

who informed the e,ummission 	Monroe Harbor, Inc., which 

Detergent . • • • Is 49c 	
. frozeus foods • 	

it's possible Sen. Mack School Board vacancies and 

	

Clevelan'i may switch and there was a four-way race for 	
a* 	 I b 

-41 
Investors had contacteil him f'acilitiei anti operate this ilock. 

Set, I.e Preses 	
l.ake.Seminole setup. 	District I 	

. For State Seals 	
that attorneys for the private will construct the tiny storage 

run for a House seat in the county commissioner from 

lute Sinnela,' ant sst,el to ing anti mat' no facilities, he 

es 	 ' 	

Robert A. Cameron IV an 

playing a waiting game today areptance. 	 )car, plus 2". per cent of the Clorox  . • . • • . • 	,, 

49c 	Croissant Rolls . . . . . pie '49 	• 	The Sanford Recreation Dc' electrical contractor 	rorn 	 . 	-- 	 . ' 	 , 	

Potential candidates 'acre 
I 

study the ka'es again before lit hay the city $1,1>00 pu'? 

before announcing whether 	In an effort to "start the revenue over 5100,000 for the 

Hit.. Flavorful 	

linde I, p,,, 	
partmsnt is requesting addi I Osledo, was the latest quali. I 	 • 	, 
tional Little league coaches 'tier in District 4 Cameron. a they will seek licuse and Sen isbeels turning" the motion first 20 years and five per 

1 10 es ate 	stats under the reapluor .1 
a 	,erdeii to cciii: 	sent after that. The manIa e 

ilonment of the legislature. 
There were only two 

	"Contents of the' agrecumuents to consist cut tmut less than lh) 

Pork & Beans • 	
Green Peas . . , . . • o 	$ I 	intl umpires. Only tho,. who Sanford native, tan for the 

	

16 . 	I 0 	
know how to i,anille parenta county CotmumflusstOfl tour cars 	 - 

isn't kids) nee'I apply. Contact ago. 
nounced candidates today for 	

r lease as prepared by the wet berths, ?i) of which -A-.3 .5 - 

1 

con dairy specials • 	Jim Jernigan at the Recrea- Cameron has been a rest- 
the I.ake Seminole House dis 

	
its attorney will be approved be covered, with not less than 

Mrs. Pill'. Regular 	 tion Department as stan as dent of Oviedo for the past 16 	 . 	 - 

tniel seats. 	
' not .Iurectr,I to the prospee. 2ttI dry storage berths. 

possible. 	 years. He was formerly test Krd's A.e.ed 
Rep. W. H. Hull 	Reedy of lit %, It- --*,r4. t' ;n their 'i''u 	" I'lirst' are ginuti leases ant 

N es. 
. . • 	 ', 29 	 • 	• 

	

director on the Navy's l'ulari' 
2 lb. Peanut Butter. 	59c 	Cheese Spreads 	 Florida l'owcr & l.ight is project at Capt Kennedy amid 

0111 
Schimmel Testy 	

Heel Ireebleos's 	 • 	• 	a very versatile company. was an engineer with the Mar 	

. 	

Eustis has qualified for Group time cml ii'turfl to the city, tonstitutC a goosi pscksge pro. 

Cream Cheese , , . • . 	 Not c-ely did it prt1"s '' Va. tin Companj. 	
(LAke) sad 	hagis. a,'°' later than 	-Fnida>, 	Kaborn said. 

her of Commerce cookout, but 	
are incumbent N. 1. Gary. 	

lied for Group 3 Reedy Is a then authiorizeil to ear, iiit the to attil>' po*utble changes in 

Grape Jellyo • . 	., 
49c 	 pkp, 	 duties for the recent Cisam- tJtt5r 

Candidates in District 	
. 	 Heals, Clermont, hal qualI. the mayor and city lerk hi Contrniaalotuera then event 

21b. 
it provided the entertainment Jack F. S me and Robed 

F. 	
l)entocrat, Heals a He1umubli. lot unients. In fault of the re the design ,uf the lutnifill am's 

is well, Scott Burns played I (Bob) hanker. 	
i \t 1st 11 - i 	hull S( 110111. ni.0 i,,rm't 	, urtdi-r 	t rm l,lI , fr'emn l.'It. sit,. J tan Ii tiff. Sheruiiynn 	, an. 	 - him 	(hey the lessees) by noon economies anti tit costs. "le- 

\'4

Grape 

snappy tune on a tiny bar' 	
'j'btrt are two or more can -I 	the flutHie uf the 'l'ss irling Cahalls'ro. sssun lit -t 	\VIlimamtI4. sbii'y I'at lIst t rand. Mar Jane Hyr- 	heal for Group I. Reedy is s Friday. eee'iteel, sffe,s con. setitatiun of a number of pt'. 

Lykes 	 1"
! doom 

" 

	

MAVIIM
I dictates In all three school 	plitce in large team curnpttitinn at thu It, Sat', 	nrc, Kathy Asenrl. 't ;5ht Me'Am'dla', I'at' I'o',', 	can Dwight L. Adams, Eustis taineui in tt,se Icaje dutti- siblø cut-ba'ka 'a- etc made t 

~11111)fjli, Carol Mill and Latit 	) 	Decomrst, also qualified lot fitents ate withdirawl, 
 ChoiI • 0 call 	 ______ 

	

(troup t is a three-way at 	head majorette, taking a first place in solo nUtI 	Wilt "on. 	 Croup 3. 	 'ote was 4-I, with l'iemnnuis. gins'rr with ("A' 6- Ducti, 

	

fair between Mrs. Jean Br>' 	
Kathy Avenel a fourth place. I)iPtttyiIiiC thcir 	 (lIst aid Photo) 	Under the reapportionment jioner Joe licker votutmg "nu" Painter and Aasosiatcs. with 

- ('has, Manhattan Bank is 
expected to close the deal to 

Shoulder Cut Quick Frexe. 	
l 	 sill Sanford Plaza 

by April ant, Mrs. Jackie Caolo and _______________________________________________ 	 - 	______ .___- -- ________- - ___ 	

-- 	 Lake Seminole with s h a r e after teadummg e prepanel .tt. cotiutuuksiotiera approving pr'1. 

	

Dr. John Darby. They are 	
three house seats. In Group mutt voicing his objections 	posals for dtscussioa with the 

I the candidate must be a term. of the lease, saying in contracting firm. 

Lamb Roast 	59 	
1. The New York bank has running for the seat formerly 

Group 2 there is a Seminole "mt fitted nui sousmi business I situ of tIme sale of $1 Million 

City May N ot Sell Park been holder of a mortgage on held by Pr. A. W. Epps Jr. 
l..ske 	County resident, 	in h,is opinion the e'm'tracta are 	Next Rein was the discus. 

rcsitlency requirement. Group - ;e rartkrs antI it .1 together In tnunleileal hon.ls with l., 'r,i. 
Shoulder Cut Quick Fm... 	 I'4 	 as usual regard' w. Ilvani, of Oviedo, is op 

the shopping nenter. It will 	In Group 4 incumbent John 
city's fill,~-ill 

Lamb Chops ,,,,.,,,,,,.,, 	790 	less of the buyer. 	 poscd by Ilorace G. Smith arid 	
3 is at large. 	 istil 	return enough revenue I is jAesIy, the 

In Group S incumbent Donald1 	Request by John Carlton for I 
Iun plan for municipal em r.rg.tiate leases titular the i,uuuuercigl Sliest ninth to 	Candidates have until noon to the city to pay the interest agent. 

Friday to qualify or requAlifY. charteii." 	 I 

	

rain. Action 	 Commissioners Instructe(I 

Corned 	Beef 	79 	
el as a candidate against 	F. Keeth and John C. 

Swift's Premium Tasty 	
- ms'nt of a package liquor 	

Knew-lea rr;ortn-'l that the was taken atFred Persons, who had fil. 1, fisles face, opposition from rezoning to permit establish. ployes. 	 lakrfirkint 
	Kn'iwles re '.sus gratite.!. 	 Sen Stack N. Cleveland Jr. 	iligginbothisin countered lIe- 1.eely to set the bond 

of 	Sanford have Indicated, that "the city is not in this p;ctr-d interest rates, due Its Joe Das is for the legislature, (Jack) homer. 	 store at l'Jo'J.iI Stinfurul A-tn 	
Stilway water cnftttnnt up' tiur, I. 	 - 	arid Rep. S. Joseph l)a'. Is Jr. 	i.hjre'tiinus 	y ,irclanitig for 1:10 pm. April 27. }.s- 

Swift's Premium Stick Styli 	 , 	• 	says he supports a state lot. 	Keeth and Mrs. Bryant 	was ,kruuel Monday 	
to be tutarini um,il'is 	,,intnis,u,ners 'arre al.' Altamonte Eyed 	they may not requallfy for the project to make money, hut recent changes in the stock 

tery as a means to raise qualified 	Monday 	for the city commissioners with a 8.2 then. 
	 notified ii>' Knowlrs that. fel- 

to create a new and vital lm- market, was estimated at 1". 
funds for education. Parsons school board race. Mrs. Dry.I vote. 	

"They have submitted a eral action can he expected - 	 Legislature. 
Cleveland said he was wait. 

"Creation of time lakefrunt tIn' lets than four per cent 
B raunschweiger .,,,,,,, lb. 65 	may not run under the reap' ant, active in Republican o' The controversial r..zonlng simple. 

straightforward conS soon eii formula to Increase 
Favorably By 	ing this outcome of a review 

age for the city of Sanford, 	cent, higtuer figure than 

I 	 kate-il for school trustee last preaslomis from more then 	
sidere,l by the f cci. r a I stanlarel to 11.61) ICt hour I 	 of the reapportionment by a Swift'. Premium lmskIg,t 	 portionment. 	 men's work, was narrowly de. proposal brought forth 	
tract and it is now being en. the federal minimum wage 

Link Sausage , ......,,.. pkg. 55 	s ott Kelly's tacker, are I Nos ember. 	 adjacent 
property ow-ncr,, agency," Knowles said. 	tier a 23 month rn-cd, in 

U. S. For Grant 	
federal court. The court Is t'x 

aleselopmnnnt prtt>i'at ('Ui 	originally estimated by betty 

unler the heading of a 'celui. a >citr ago. 
petted to make a ruling to. 

H.rm..'s Orange Pond 	
looking for a downtown t, I Kt'eth Is president of Keeth pro and con. Carlton indicat. 	

Protest has been (lit-el with twit stilts. 	 I 

Sliced Bologna 	o ... 	
for a local headquarters. Gay. Heating and Air ConditIoning, p4 he will seek another 

site. I Willard PerIcles, fifth ilistnic' 	Knuiwles rec'uinimnineIeul to 	 day. 	
hil Improvement' using the 	As the situation now stied', 

	

Pity. 
490 	Hayrh n Burns' supporters are Inc , in Sanford. 	 Ib'Witt ?latb,e'a a was 

nuns. Stat. hloarui Ibid member the clrutmutitissItn that new 	ATLANTA (t PD 	 Dun T. Reynolds of Sanford, Florida Power aiul light (ran. the commission vetted to me.- 

this to itt-fl offices in the 	homer Is a veteran of 	tei to a scat 
ito the 'LinIng sonenluiflg n,tufmr,tlurs from street lights in F:ast First ft. l*is of the Coriuminities who had announced as a sen. i-hue nmtmir) s whit h ise have cess Stin.iaya session -until t 

4 	sli Scars building 	n First )cars In Inc Nas' until his re anti l'innning C,n,nm.sion, re- 
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Bizarre Theft Case Nears End 
'Go-No Go' Is Gemini 8__Status 
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CAPE KE?NEDY (UPI) 	 - -- - 	-. 	 -- 	 _____ 	 ______ 
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may spell the end this state's history. 	 daughter last August chang. 
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cent 
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spacewalk flight Wednesday

so many young Am.rkans are 	
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Gemini 	captutr's 	repaired 	

form it may not have 
	worth told a court hi would c.iior1i lad year for their made bradlinia when h e r 
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('oropany 	plaits 	to 	spend 	a 	matrly 	$1iS,000 	as ill 	be 	in 
record $101 million in 	lisGO to the Sanford area. 

inure an,l better tile. 
phone scn- re to Florida. I.. 	

This I n c I u d e a aIditional 

Rust, vice prs'siit'nt an,l ge-n- 	trunbing 	cable 	between 	San- 

i'rai manager. ssil today. 	ford auul Winter I'ank, Sanforl 

scull 	tieltary 	andSsni(oral 	nrI 

Lake Mary. 

- 	Cigarette 	Price 	It also ineluica a further 

Going Up Again 	Pry central otto-c due to the 

aaltitiofl 	to 	the 	present 	lie- - 

grass th 	of 	the 	Pe'llary' 0,-I - 
NEW uilIlK 	at-  fl'! 1 	- 	fli" I 

tuna area, according to Robert 
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vpectNl to plank down a pt-n' 	Rast 	said 	the 	Slot 	nsillil.n 
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nv 	more p-er pa k 	as 	the re- 	to be spent ins Flonita In j',c,; 
dt 	of 	sshate*ale 	price 	in- 	would help stimulate and sup. - 

u r,'nss's announced by two ma 
cigarette 	manufa-turers. 	

port Florida's economic pr-rug. 

American Tohascc'o Company vi. as well 	a.. 	provide the 

ml 	Philip Morrs, Inc., hiked 	telephone 	service 	that 	fscil' 

(to' 	wholesale 	prIce 	of 	14 	tates 	any 	ect'riom)'.  
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- - 	u 	follow 	suit. 	 I .S1 .000 ts'1i'ihtfle-s in 	Flirila 

None cut the other cigarette 	end expect. to aems-e 2.1 12.000 

7` 	 uiiskers 	had 	any 	immediate 	by the en,l of 1900. 

mruuent on the American anti 	''Of the 81111 	millIon," fist 
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I 
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taker in refuting the Liberal And sat week the depart. hope, to get mon companies 

schedule was scrapped Mon. tuoul, angry debate over 	 allegationa. 	 ment Issued 	draft quota nf I to handle the risky drivers to 

"iiame! Shame 	
hollered the lowest quota sinc, last now handling it. 

up. 	 blunt. and thereby jr-par- 

21,00 men for April. It was Iruien the %olume on those day when the rocket and whether cabinet 	ministers 
spacecraft troubles cropped trysted with a shapely (,s'rncal 

fellow Tories from the back 
September and continued a Companies writing non. 

Engineers spent most of diced the security of Canada lenche., pounding fists 01% downwaru.1 trend In the draft standard insurance account 

t heir desks as a party spokes. sine. I)e'cember'a post-Korea for 10 to 15 per cent of the 3londay morning tracing leaks kept Parliament in noisy crisis 
In toth the Atlas and the two fur the fourth day today, 	 man demanded tile resignation high of 40,200 men, 	 total Florida auto insurance 
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Gemini program 	aa more 	But the liberal governinelit i.af.-.a 	
- I ' 	'- 	 which almost caused the down. 093,000 men. As of Jan. 31, put

ting heavy pressure on the 
fall d harold Maanillan's then wrc 2,$99,724 men In companies that do write such serious and there was some of Prim. Minister [eater H. (illtt)A 5IUNSINC5EK Conservative government, 	uniform, 	 policies. 

doubt Late Monday as to i, ,, 	, 	, 	. f.II 	 A ..Ia.Iiv C.,wt' eftlrtai  

-a 

is 

I 
whether the Wed n e sday '' ......" -.. .- 	 ' '" ini !)iefenba&,r to alibi 	d5flif117 IflJWWrIiiJ 101111 	Service  

on lb. substance of it.. chag- I 	 cries for his ouster
ist&f s__ pl ural,, his own seat lit Cornmoos on

, Cardin confirmed today that If the 
launch date could be act. 

The AtlasAgena will start " - that "mIn 	 throw down the gauntlet inductions stay, well below the 	 -_ - 	- - 	- -_ W 
the flight off with Armstrong 

in the 1)Ief.rsbsker govern' the outcome of a Judicial in. again. He reminded larlia' 30,000 mark each month - 
and Scott following In pursuit ment runuanced (.i'rula Stun. I .iuiiry into the Munsiniger af. ment Piefenbaker denied User, as they are now - there Is a 

101 	minutes later. If they singer, a one-time spy, aol I fair, 	 were "security aspects" in. chance of avoiding drafting 

perform the rendezvous man this constituted a grave se I "uriear, scuttlebutt, slander volved and announced, "1 want college student... 	 4S 	 i 

euvera as well as Gemini • CUll)' risk, Th. Libs'cisis dial- 	ritl .out," blustered flkfrn. that to be rem.mber,d." 	'flu Army report of lncraaa- 

did last December, Gemini S -- ---------- --Pearson, $ studious states- ed enlistments gave no mdi. 

	

man and Nobel Peace Ps-tie cation of the reasons for the 	 0~ will catch up with the orbiting ; 	

epaint l, 

wlner, announced he had or- UpeUt'fL 	 - ap Agana 14 hours after liftoff. 
ix Downed Flyers 	de a judicial inquiry - The spacemen will fly in 411111111 	formation vilth the Arens for 	 headeirl by Supmrsso 

 about 43 minute., Then Arm tko 	F. Simnce - into the 
case. liii intent was to take strong, a 35-year-old civilian 

who has flown the XII rocket Rescued From Reds the allegations into * closed @ 	42E 	~ 

	

Notesplane, will attempt to nudge 	 rurtroc,,n and out of Coal. 
the nose of his ship Into a 	Stl(oN ((I'l) 	Cicinmnup anuig the tssu 	'irtiiains---far 	?15 ss-h'r a backfire 'oull 	March II. 1966 	1  
coneshmiped opening Ofl 	 rica's Best Point Value 1~ the Lit  gunners stint dow a C. - ui.ii'I 	 lung (low cc his governunirit. 	 Admissions "' MARY CARTER  Agetia for history's first linkup 

kir Force Phantom jet off the 	-1 itty struck military and 	
Mr-s Mciruslnger, 10, Ger. 	Vicky Tesh, Wyrhiff C. 

£ 	

a In space. 	 t!ncfluIiiI- stinuls targets near ~ 	PAINTS 	 111, 
Scott, 	a 23-year-old 	air coast of North Vietnam, then I)ieri Itirn l'hy, it mlii-" west man 

- born divorced wife of 	Stewart Jr., Charles Gillette, : 	 10,000,000 CANS USED ANNUALLY ~ 
force major, will climb out of - sank an amphibian rescue of hanoi, anti destroyed Mi 

per New York City policeman Sandra Al.xan'l'r, Roderick 

tho Gemini I capsule about plane with mortar f:re but an - ct-cit of the Phu Qul liarracks who was denied entry into MacDonald. 01 Ivor Wade, 

201k hours after launch and American helicopter braved 40 milci north of the 11th liar- the United 
States as a se' Lowry H. Wynne, Many B. 

perform a 
record-breaking two. the beaty shelling to rescue, allel demilitarized cone, 	runty risk, was in hiding to- Rallweg, Sandra L Wagner, 

hour and 10-minute spacswa!k All of the eight crewmen in, 	i-tInts sighted one secondary lay in Munich. A spokesman Dorothy Delores Williams, 
- 	

- 	 . 	. 	 - 	- - 

i 61 ma crammed with expenlmtnts. 	voived, it was disclosed id' explosion at l'hu (Jut which for her denied today as "abso-' ArIa Patton, Wilson Home, 

A U. S. military spokesmen, sent white sinoko i,00u feet lutely untrue" reports she Robert Johnson., Sanford; 

said the hair - rising inckktil into thit' sky, The U. S. uir 0.1111 	return 	to 	Canada Harold 	Hoffman, 	Deflary; 

Bobby Will Face 	occurred duricign one .1 armada also bombed crud prm1tl,' to ,iofntl her honor Jan. H. ItICluarde, Lake 

INTERIOR 0 bombing missions by No s y strafed other barrack., nuitmor. in a public inquiry. 	 Mary. 

	

and Air Force planes over the iced junks, ferry slips, high- 	She aaitl "naturally" she 	 Births 
Rebel Flag Rally North 

-- 

U 	I- wa,s anti bridges, 	 knew onetime Canadian D.pu- 	Mr. and Sirs. Andrew Mur. 

JACKSON, Mu,. (UPI) 	
He said the two-man crew of 	ty Defense Minister Pierre phy, Sanford, a boy; Mr. and 

A Rebel flag day rally is the Phantom F4C, which was Ses-igny, the first l)iefenba- Sirs. Jerry Wagner, Sanford,
planned here Thursday night struck b conventional gruuii Students To Vie 	bet cabinet aids to be linked a girL 

by the Association of Christian fire, bailed out into the sea 

Conservative, to protest the two mile. off the coast and 	
with bar. 	 Discharges 

	

"I've known many man. But 	ara Kemp, Christina 31. 
a 	 ,: 	 EXTERIOR 

-, 
appearance of Sen. h1O%WT1 F. miles south of 'lbanh Ibm In 

Kennedy (D- NY.) at the (mi' the panhandle rroion. 	For Scholarship 	that is my private affair," Colw,ll, Jimmy Sigmon, LII. 
A 4atev ç yersity of Mississippi. 	 An Mr Force It('lri Albatross 	 she .m. 	 lists H. Amir.ws, Baby girl 

ii scheduled to be 5ml1kuan settled in the we from Jaycees 
	

Munlnrer, who 	Lipscomb, C U r t i s Little., 

saw 	'.5." Kennetly 	 iii as a waitress, model and Thelma Stt and baby boy, 	
. • on the university campus at ter near the two hut mortars 

Oxford i'niiis7 for a speech from neanby lion tv' island 	 secretary before leaving ('an.. Emilio Goehi, Thomas 	'il. PAINT sponsored by the Speakera' scored direct hits run the Itins 	,';url IS is the deadline for ia five rams *CO. let another unison, Sanford; Margaret 

Bureau of the School of Law. bering rescue craft Tht, Al- ,-iigiile high school seniors to name  slip Monday. 	 hiremmer, Ib'Hary; Nevada 

a r b 	 int 	 ONE COAT LATEX 	GALS. FOR 
E lmore Groaves, president 	istross quickly sank. 	inter 	i-it fi r a four. 	It was that of rich ansI Pitt., Geneva; 	S andra J. 

of the segregationist group, 	A carrier-based helicopter )ear, 20u0 ,tll'gi. seblar- bantisonuc' George lirei, 	Squires and baby girl, Long' 	
HOUSE PAINT 	

$ 
	 Reg. $4,00 

called the invitation to Ken- then braved the North %'lct,ss. ship 	 Dicfenbaker's transport mini, wood; Charles Bridge-man, 	 • 	ONI.OAY, MUtTI. 

nedy "an insult to the decent
11 , mesa mortar barrage, swoop- 	t'a)-nfI 	Albert. 	of the stir and, until last year, 	.i. Edgewater. 	 PUIPOII OUTSIK souu ,atw-r 

	

____________________________ 	 • covi.s (wooe, latex, svucco 	 8____ 	I 
honest, hard-working tiscIss- ed in and picked up six survi- Sanfnr,i.S,'mlnite Ja,c.'es, an. dent of the M,,ntre-al and Cs' 	 MA5oNIy, ANb c,MO4T 

e e vI*g DUlAsItITY  iipi citizens anti tasitlayers, vors. 'Iwo other Americans ciountr-il the ii;'pc.'ae-t.ing deal. nadian stock exchanges.  
• 	NO PIIMIN4 NICIUASY S*CIPT OH 5A11 WOOD 

00 I ii whose money supports the uni we-re lost, the U. S. spokesman line for the merit scholarship 	lees, undergoing treatment 	

• osits To TOUCH IN U 

SOAP AND WAs-li 	iAW.VP 	 111 
ersity," 	 uialdt 	 for t'.1uig contest. jointly for failing vision in hIs right 	 • Loll DICOLa3Q5 cotots 

An Air Force official said it sponsored by the Florida Jay. eye, left his bed in Montreal 

	

was the largest single pickup rica and the Florida Consumer hospital to appear bor. the 	 • 	
• y Owners Of Loot 	of the war by a rescue aircraft Finance Association. ('ommons. Ile ac¼yiowledged 

	

operating in North Vietnamese Purpose of the scholarship that he may have lunched with 	ON I.Y Are Sought 

	

	
territory, In addition to the is to offer financial assistance sirs. Slunaings'r, as she te- 

sIt survivors, one body was to a worthy student who called he did in Ottawa's plush 

TAMPA (UPI) - 
Thousands recovered. The other airman wants to prepare himself for. Chateau Laurier. 

	

' 	' 
of dollars worth of jewelry, was listed officially as miss. career teaching in Florida 	"She may well he right al- - k 
furs ansi silverware were plac- lug. 	 schools, Now in Its eighth though I don't recall that 
ed on display at police head 	The American Jet bombers year, tie contest has the ap. name, but I believe I do rec.  

W,kc.e Wagsa lgwnsses.i, *411  

vii'tims of recent burglaries ° the southeast coast north of P'ioyni T. Christian and the i have seen." 	 es1 	pu1. 
the demilitarized zone separ. 	 - 

	

Slat* Department of FAuca. 5,vigny insisted anew that 	Imai.niN eed *45 j tv*as d 	 STURDY ALL METAL 	 FLOOR WAX can identify the items. 	 ____ 

	

emagoty ML off 	 TURPENTINE 

quarters today in hopes that ranged from the panhandle- pr-oval of Siatø School Supt. ognize her from the pictures 	
- so ..tuee, tee mess 	 PAN & ROLLER SET 	TUFFIE 	- 	 MARY CARTER'SJ J 

Most of the goods were re 	 - tlon. 	 his relatoinahlp with Garcia 	 '' 	 PAN WITH 	( 	- IAUTIFUL, 	 TOP QUALITY 

ROLLIR 
covered in a raid Friday night IA)%' On List 	Albert siltl the contest Is was simply social and called 	 il-USARLI 

SELf. 	 TURPENTINE on a house here that resulted 	NORTH SOMERSET. Eng. open to high school senIors a report that he flew her to 

_ _ 	 49 

'4 4W 
In the arrest of six persons land (UPI) - (Hris ranked with it scholastic averaro Boston to attend the me#$ as 	 1. 	.., 	 POLISHING 	- 	 FOR ALL OIL 

LUSTRE, 	 j 	DISTILLED 

- - 	 lAupAipm and the smashing of what eighth when boy's club menu. above "C." Extra curricular "complete absurdity." 
police called "a million dol. tiers were asked to list their activities also art taken Into 	- 
tar" burglary ring operation. top 10 Interests. Boys failed oun,ideratinn. A 150 to 200. 	 Virginia l'rtnoskt 

	

to make the list in a similar wu,ri essay on "Why I want 	iir 	attf orb 	rraIb 	P. U. u 	IllS 
l'.SItakid flails- one-opt 	 Iaater4 Some Alarm 	poll among girls, 	 to be a teacher" must be sub. .,e.,, 5..dag and U114181- 

_____ 	

7 ' 	 5 , -- I 
P ITTS RU B U H (UPI) 	 mitted on the form provided. 	is, 5tsIb)iIhiC 5ata4as- 	Nsns ?lernia 

p,...41ag 	c1,t.sw. 	 TB S-ISIS 9T. 
-George Thomas, 77, a bus-- Full Burglars 	1)ctails of the contest and 'lie 5a55•d HePaId. s.4 	 S. Seaia.l. - j- I 	~ 	

J 	
glar alarm salesman, told pot. 	STERLING, Cob. (tJI'I)- application blanks for entering 	" SI,, S.at..d. y*.,Na, 

taming 
an automatic firs and three thieves who sacked the dent's scholarahip 	 W. 1 St ST. 	 322.3649 

Mildred Uaaq 

209 
 

	

fri a demonstration kit coat. Starling police are looking for may be obtained from the stu. 	 ci... p.,ssaa• rasa 	
susisi 	 MARY CARTER PAINT STORE 

burglar alarm system was Pond.rosa Grill, then fixed a counselor, or from the San- ..i...s. 	a.. w ce,. 

	

for,I-Seininole Jaycee Build. 	 Sehpie flsla stolen from his parked auto- midnight snack before eseap 
Week 0 	It 04 r to 804 

1 	
555.4451 	 _____________________________________________________ 
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ciii ri S 01 	5 ic-lu 	C 	pack 	or 	• 
c,-flhs II thousand to the whole. 	Rail noted."but much of our 

sal,-r. 	The 	cost 	went 	from 	exist'nallture 	will 	go 	into - 

41Sui to $1) 20 a thousand for 	thing-s not so nu'tii-eahtc which 

- Lucky 	Strike 	nt'nfilters. 	Tar. 	will inhltrovi' aol expand telu'. 

- ,'vtaur, 	Carlton, 	Vntrrf,irsl. 	phone 	sery- ke, 	suoh 	as 	i ni 

half anal 	half, Montclair aOl 	provrmeflt 	of 	trnnsrni'iion 

h'all 	Stall 	nunfiltera. 	Lucky 	and switching reliability." 

tutors went from $9 to $9.10. 

1 40-cent 	per 	11,M) 	cigarettes 	Both companies n,' slucrai the 
h'iuilip 	Morris 	anncuutucisi 	a 	went from IS $0 to $9.20. 

iuicreIi'i' 	fr 	Marlboro 	filter, 	price 	of 	one 	Islandeach 

	

N

1.iiili1s 	Mortis 	filter, 	Philip 	American" 	Pall Stall 	filter 

	

\iurrs 	Commander.l'arilis' 	king anti Philip Morris's Hen.

ii- nt, Paxton. Menthol. Alpine 	inn 	& 	lt.eigs-a 	100 	ilriippetl 

- 	intl 	(.ilsxy front $9 to 	$9.10. 	from 	$12 	to 	$11.40 	Per 	thou- 
~~ 	 it-.- 	I'tih;c 	Slum 	is 	ruu'nfuit,'r 	canal, 

da Urcstchit'r (it- it to right, top luhl, ) ; lttt1fl11i 	
cept to say they were study- to 1w spent for new central 

to cautiaI ss car, shucsv- n by J0811110 I-niele, MN. 	ing the price situation, 	
office equipment, $7 million 

No reason was give-n for the for land anti new or enlarged 

I'cit Fbt'ishtt'r, ituannie 	'ulliamn nntl Shaususa I 1' 	prie increase but incrs'a.e.i huii!,lingi, and $20.7 million 

vim (celtt-r juhuto), and, for the .surfing .set, 	
coats ncry belies-ed to be the for cables. isotra and supplies 

mid.sr factor. 	 fair ocit.sltl, plant." 

l'iiren I)e'iictt, I-:tiss in (a!it, lit's-ky 	I leath, 	Anu,'ncan raised the price of 	"These are the thing-s that - 

ilfl(i Steve blunt. 	 (I lt'ia!tI Phtotics 1 	
rght of its brands by four the put'lk and ennpla'yes can I 

- -. - 	 . - _, 	 in culls- see anl ani,reciat'" 

%L1 '_ 	 ----- ---- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

uTiuiuiue nv 	 ': 

fly litre. Ii, 1, Johnson 	
- 

The iDi',*i-07 slate of officers 1 	 - 

for the Lake Monroe Parent. 	 - 

Teacher Organization, elected 	fi 11 	I 
at the March meeting, will 1..' 	- 

hte'lr.I by Clyde hlolwitsn a' 

president. i 	 - 

Other officers are ?lrs. tVinu- 

nie Dunn, first vice president; 	 I 

sli Sirs. 	Msri,,n 	Hcthea, 	secie- 

tan)-, 	anti 	litre. 	hiuth 	Kniffin, J 	-rr 

treasurer. 	 -- - 
Impressive flag ccrs-r1ny t'. 	- 

clts-n the annual election m-e t 
in; was given by no-ml'e-rs of 
the Lake Monroe 4-11 Willing 	

I 

Workers 	(lob 	who 	also 	led 	 I 

n singing 	'Annrrica." 	 . 	 - 

The meeting was conducted 

by the current preside-nt. 	Vul 	 - 
ter 	liethea. 	Opening 	,iev-jt 	-n 

was 	given 	hi>' 	Mrs. 	I) -tt:'- 	 - 

fleo!c who real "Let Ste Is, 
In a house by the Side 	- 	 - 	- 

Iliad." 
Mrs. Kniffin reported on tI.- 

successful 	sale 	of 	i!i-nt:1; 	ii- 
ton 	tags 	at 	the 	school 	an ,l 	,.- 	 - - 	L 	• 	, 	 - - 	e-s.s. is 	t 	ii.t n 	(ii 	F.'rt-.i 	l.aht' 	Acaih-mv' 
Sirs. Ruby 	Anderson advised 

* that 	8) 	new 	members 	had 	nponoretI fashIon show for teenagers with ntu- 

Joins-il the organization during 
the recent membership drive. 

	sell as models. Rainwear wan shown 

it was voted to purchase 	by Judy 	Hand and 	Sandy Cavanaugh 	while 
three 	foiling 	tables 	for 	the 

style.4 ahuIuriPrhate for Sabbath Day were shown 
library sri-i to install new has-  

kettall backstops for the play- 	liv Barbara Morris. Beverly Kuhlman, and List- 
ground. 	Itethea 	issued 	a 	re 

the 	T11 :nst: Oil Boom Hits 

	

niindor on 	the 	April 	20 	spa- 	
v 	c 

	

group 

 	 11111 , 
	 A 

IT 

Illinois Farm 

Room count was won 	Community 	'''
1., 	

- 	
4 

anti 	will 	be 	used 	for 	PTO - 

- rft< 
Sins 	Jane M(( arthy a second 	 I,) 

grade. 	
NIVT0N'. 	Ill. 	(1,1111) 	- - 	 - 

	

l'r'grain 	fur 	the 	evening 	There was a Sluice wnen folks 	 - 

isis 	given 	by 	the 	principal. , 5th 	iiit- t in the heart of ttui
tu 
,' 

Irs 	 w . Mary Grvocnc, who spoki' 	tuwn 4i"P. 290I) to talk about 
S 	

- 

i-n 	iuchicveucents 	of 	the 	pest 	politics, 	cr0115 	or 	what have 

011

- 

)l ;1r, 	the 	testing 	if 	øtutirnta. 	
> 	 - 	- - 

- 
	But 	that 	was 	when 	st-w 	rs tu 	 - 

miii 	plaits 	far 	tiir 	rust 	>1-ar 	tus 
- 	 was 	strictly 	a 	farm 	c-omnuun- 

which 	an 	overheat 	projector 
tty. 	Now it is in the mbliilt' of 

ill Ice use'I for the first time the 	biggest 	oil 	bc.nrs 	to 	hit 
At the school. 	 Illinois 	since 	the 	1940s. 	 - 	

C - - 	 - 

- 

	

4 	. - 
The 	hospitality 	cha irman. 	''oil 	is 	all 	anyone 	talks 	a- 

Mis. 	Anita 	Miller. 	assisted 	bout.'' said Si. I. 	Van Fossans, -  

I->' 	Strs. Gladys 	l'ri,igle, aefl- 	an 	indepe-ndt-nt 	irixiuter 	who i 	- 
rd 	refreshnucrita 	at 	the closegave 	up 	a 	life 	it 	retirement '  
of the meeting. after 	the discovery 'if a 	new 

Girls taking part In the flag loil 	iwiol 	-I quit going u;dios 0 

(II' ruin)- 	were 	Ih-tl,ie 	Kneel' 	bs-c.suse 	pu;'le 	stop 	liii' 	4111 

in', 	kirr;r 	Knsiffin, 	Jeanne , want to talk 	aixiut the ,iii - - 	 - 

A 
I 

ih>le, 	Marilyn 	King. law,sflli 	-' few wicks ago, the tIt,1 

1utetti, 	and 	Scisrii'tt 	ll'upkin' - 	hI 	Company 	of 	Californ i a .i 	 - 

s ricing 	vii- re 	Ruth 	ltr,st'n. 	diet kid a 	13 	car old dud t,- 

1kb' 	llt,n,t,-r. 	Carrion 	>1,-c- 	svt-Ii 	and 	bri'iiht 	in 	the 	fir ,1 	 - 

c,- r, 	lie-antic 	hiruwn. 	Cat ul 	gushunig 	;croot 	ol 	the 	nest 	ii. 

howdy, 	l)ebbie 	Stricblatc'I, 	supply. 	Jtist 	under 3,0(r) ft-it. 

Christie. Gatlin. Sonja tVilster, 	beneath 	the 	roiling 	aoutlit-rri 

l:nunra anti Mary Lou Boston, 	Illinois countridc. 	 -- 	- 

cc 	is 	Mrs 	llethea. 	 sluice. 
and Carolyn hunk. Club lead' 	Newton hasn't been the same 

Promoters, 	lease 	hounds Osleen PTA 
and 	drillers 	waded into tow mu. 

News Of Area 	 has Election 
luast 	two 	nuinith, 	alone, 	c''rus 

Men 
	

, pare'tl with an as erage of live 

 In Service 	or six- Things are 	light 	Of Officers 
the 	courthouse that 	there's 	a 

Fireman Arupre-ntLe Wayne 	10-to-Il day wait to have eiecds1 	fly 	Mrs. ('larrnce Sn>drr 

F. 	Hayes, 	son 	of 	Sir. 	anti 	recorded. 	 Slumber" of tI- tsst'-,-n l'isr. 

Sirs 	William F. Bayes, Long 	
Farmers 	are 	asking 	from 	ent.Teacher Association elect. 

810 to $150 an acre for short- 
wood, 	and 	Naval 	Airman 	term leases on their property, r'd 

	Sic-s. Josh Long president 

Benjamin J. Davis Jr., son of 	and are assured of a substan. 	for the coming year at thu r 

Jack 	I)avis, 	915 	Vest 	First 	tial royalty if a well comes in. 	March 	meeting at 	the 	schc,,l. 

Street. Sanford, have deploy- 	Most of the land Is tied up for 	Other 	offitrrs 	crying 	will l 

el 	to 	the 	M 	 .-'s 

	

as 	much 	as 	20 	mites 	from 	. 

e,iiterranpan 	, 	
Ice 	Ernest 	bkinn-s-, 	fir-st 	vice 

- 	ewton 	hut 	the 	prisiruiters 
aboard 	the 	attack 	aircraft 	keep coming. 	 president 	Mrs 	Mary 	Louise 

carrier 	I'SS 	Saratoga, which 	One farmer reportedly turn- 	Veino, secun.I ske preii.-r 

will 	operate 	with 	the 	Sixth 	eul 	thumbs 	down 	on 	a 	$lO,csiO 	Mrs. 	Albert 	h's-li, 	I-1---o. . 

Fleet. The Saratoga will par. - offc" for a 	20 acre lease. Pot- 	aol litre. I.. W. Jones, iar 	i 
ticipate 	in 	several 	training 	ential investors have been rail- 

esi'rcises with both the Sixth 	ing Irons as far away as llobl>-. 	
nun arusn. 

- 	 ' 	 . 	 , 	In 	other 	business. 	It 	".0. I 
F leet and 	NATO 	units, 	wood, 	( alif. 	 - 

. 	. 	. 	 - 	

- voted to girt' $25 t 	the 1.iti' 

	

At nuht, flames from natur- - 	 . 

AilC 	Charles 	F. 	Ilenhans 	at gas lines flares at producing 	
I.eague 	lurti 	anti 	to 	spiri' -.r 	- 

I 	 - 	 a 	supper at 	the 	,htl 	A 	i1 
Jr., 	son 	of 	Mr. 	anti 	Mrs. - wells 	sp.t 	fire- 	into 	the 	nri-'ht 

(harts F. hienham Sr. of 05 I anti 	cattle 	huddle 	near 	the 	
30 	- 

V 	W, 	211th 	St., 	Sanford, 	has 	flares 	to keep 	warm. 	
- 	R i c ha rd 	Schuler, 	print-ip.l. 

been 	graduated 	at 	Lowry 	-- -- -.-- ---- 	- - 

- 	,Iiscu.sc'l 	the;essituility 	of 

APII, 	Coin., 	f rom 	ti. 	train. 	
11 	I having 	a 	prr.kiniersrartcfl 	In 

ing course for U.S. Air Force 	 ' 	

strens and ats', t.,lk'.l in the 

missile 	instrumentation 	me 	 P. 	 "heal 	start" 	prugrann. 

ci Snics. 	 I 	' 	J{efreshmu nh 	were 	served 

I 	 Icy 
hirnb 	m. 	a 	graduate 	of 	 Sirs. Jiiiri' s Martin  follow. 

Seminole 	High 	School, is lie.  
cog 	Us. 	mes-tlnir. 

' ing 	assigned 	to 	andenhtsrg 	 ' 	 ' 	 -- 

All), 	itutif., 	for 	duty 	with 
the Air Fur e S)steuius ('urn- 	 - 	Modern    Mo th 

,usan'I 
Class 	For 

Machinist 	Slat. 	First Class 	 I 

Donald It. Greene, USN. son 	' 
i-f Mr. and Sirs. Donald M. 

I 	 - 	 Reg istra tion   

Greene 	of 	111() 	Kenti* 	Road, 	 - 	 hi 	Jane (assrlberry 
('assclt-erry, 	participated 	in being 
"Fairganie 	IV." 	a 	Joint 	 - 	

Itrgiitrati'na are now- 

Frrnih-t'.S. 	naval 	training 	
- 	 t.ukifl 	("r a cur,. on modern 

exercise in the western Mel- 	 - 	 math 	for 	parents which 	will 

jterrsnean ansi on Corsica as' 	 ti-gin next Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

a 	crc-c me-curler 	aboard 	the 	at- 	 - 
- 	 at 	S-,ithi Su'nuirule h-!esro-nitary 

tack 	aircraft 	carrier 	US-1i 	 I 	 5.-ho-il 	at 	Cass.'hh'erry. 

Forrestal. 	 SPICIER HOLES-Gena 	The 	class will be 	taugfst 
Fairganue Is conducted an- 	Row- lands advocates better 	by C. 	lii. 	harp, principal 	of 

usually 	between 	U. 	S. 	Sixth 	parts for women in U. S. 	the school, and will meet each 

Fleet and French naval forces 	movies so that American 	M"n'iay for 10 weeks. 

to 	pros ide 	tactical 	training 	actresses can atta in the 	Registrations may I'* nistie 

in conducting sir, amphibious at the South Seminole school 

	

and naval op'rations, as well 	
by their -uroplean counter- 
parts. In other words, Gena 	office, and if the'e are too 

i 
.~ as 	,leteru,e 	rnsthu"ls 	agstttst 	tells lloblyssood, stop tcin,g 	nsaniy 	for 	one 	el-es., 	another. 

them. 	 "a.nLiwowa.n." 	I will be (unused. 

It,\Iic•Yl 

YEIP THIS HFAtTIi '. - - '- 
- 	(-'I [) 

W100- 

Compare! Whatever car you may be considering as your next, you should Investigate 

the many superioritiel of Cadillac. Its performance, Itixtiry, (halinction and lasting value 

will convince you that you could make no better motor car Investment. 

- 	TTT>l 	 - 
,8_:-% se-i... 	 _;, . 

'.00tAI. .1 -'-1 .sc.v - 
- ?.'Y , 	- r -,- 	.: - -. 	,  

JANE J. ra)r 

149-18-436S-D 
r 	r- 	L' 	 Ii 	 - 	I.- 

HOSPITAL INSURANCE 	7-1-66 

MEDICAL INSURANCE 	7-1-66 
I; 

, 	Ja4ce 1. ego 

 MEDICARE CARD-This is the idcntiftcatinn card being 
Issued to millions of elderly Americans under the Mcdi. 
care program. Cards numbers one and two were pro. 
vented personally by President Johnton to former 
Freuent and Mis. Truman. 

Matt Ii Cnulilisr against any other carat or near Its price 	and equipment. Finally, no other car in its class comes 

and it will prove its extra value beyond a doubt. For 	close to Cadillac in popsilarity, owner loyalty or high 

example, you'll find no other car of Cadillac's site that 	resale value. Only your personal experience at the wheel 

Performs so nimbly or handles so deftly. Cadillac is 	of a Cadillac can completely demonstrate how elegant, 

resleCteti by authoritative automotive writers as a 	excellent anti exciting your next automobile investment 

'dnia- rr's car" for its outstanding road capabilities. No 	can be. See your nearby authorized dealer at yose 

other automobile offers such a satisfying combination of 	earliest opportunity. No one else knows Cadillac motog 

ccsnufort. roominess, ldl*u17 anciconveniencei. Cad iii-uc is 	cars better, - .or Is better prepared to oiler the seip.nIoe 

lines, ,i1t(l in the moto.ing safeguards it offers as stand. 	kind of service a fins car hike Cadillac truly desires., 

Stiuultrr1 of the World 	ralom 	, 

e... 

51K AND DRIVE THE MAGNIFICENT 19M CADILLAC AT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES COMPANY 
215 WEST FIRST STRUT 	 PHONE 322.6231 & 322.OS11 

'-1 
--- 	 .1/- 

----5- 	 of 
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£  4 9/wii.o. 	.01btq4 
Supplements  O  I 11%. Mrs. 	If. 	I.• 	Johnson his year as 	prcsldcnt. lie has i Little B'hhv 	ltc!'crts, roe Homemakers Club at the 

WLlL 	It was almost spring. sure improved a lot of things son of 	t. 0, and Audrey' Ho- 
the hens 	has 	sorta been on 

County' Council meeting Thurs' 
day 	the 	Agricultural Ccii. at 

For Medicare Project 

- 	- 

- 	- 
But I bate been told not to 

give 	up 	yet, 	that 	it , 	really 

for the 	school. 	So 	this year 

and the one 	coming up will 
sick 	list. 	Mr. 	Flu 	Bug 	must 

have 	him, too. • 	 The got 
ter. 	Meeting 	will 	start 	at 	10 
a, m. hope to see them there. 

on 	the 	way. 	So 	of 	ct'ur.e 	I surely be 	good 	ones for the l.ake 	Monroe 	Homemakers ' 	• Our thought this week 
- wont. Sure saw- a lot of home. school. 	Marion 	Hctheas 	lit Club 	met 	this week 	anti 	hail is by Mary Corrigan, who is 

By John Tr'san A-Diagnostic testa, inclu-t I tusakers 	stat 	their 	betti'rhalscs girl, gave the flag sertice for an interesting turoran1 on kit so right. 	She 	says 	. 	. 	- I 	can 
Nets ,,paper Enterprise ..sr%. tog 	X-ray's 	and 	laboratory 

- ss'rking in their gardens. 	Out the 	meeting. 	Marion 	has 	a cht'n 	planning 	and 	s,toragr quite 	often 	find 	the 	word 

WASHINGTON - in an ex- teats, in addition to those t a a-re 	I 	fltc 	I 	can 	st-c 	some nice group (if girls tu be proud Virginia 	Tomlinson 	pressed when 	there's 	no 	chance 	I'm 

inter. 
feted by 	the 	basic 	plan; 	to- 

I 
- - N en 	shc,,.its 	coming 	out 	on They 	also 	sang 	.riiertca, i- i-ny- 	adept 	on 	this 	subject 	as tR'In 	he a r d; 	But 	if, 	by 

% low 	nit 	Med care is :th 	S'-ial 
diatioru 	therap y;      	s'argicsl 

I 
- i - .- 	bare oak trt'C5. 	and 	am 	I 'li-ui' 	i-li 	hi.intty 	lIt-liters she 	ti_id 	th 	strut 	attt-ritoit chance. 	someone 	should 	lii. 

Security' 	C'unnui;sj''nc'r 	1kb- 
I dressings, 	spints, 	rait.s 	ant 
I 

- .it 	' 	\e have a smart girls 	were 	int'scntt-I 	with 	a of the 	grup of ladies. Scicral ten, the word I want is always 

mt 	M. 	11*11, 	it-me 	of 	which 
- so on; rent4l 	of such medicil . 	 - 	- 

. 	 - 	- 	 --'• i-e 	stoic-nt 	out 	our 	555). t)vautiful 	certificate 	front 	fir- remarked, 	they 	wi-re 	going missin', 

was reported in Part One of 
equi;'mnent 	aa 	uzygi'n 	tent' - tutu 	Wakefield, 	who 	is 	study- hard htanstsittom 	for their re- h ii rn c 	and 	do somi' chin.: - 

this 2-part special series, 	Mr. 
and 	wheelchairs; 	artificial - tag 	pre engineering 	in 	dcc. 

Beach Jun. tr'uu:cs 	at 	I)aytona 
cent 	jiarticpatlon 	in 	the 	Mo- lug 	lU 	theirs. 	' 	• 	'r h 

Lit ter    Drift limbs. artificial eyes, braces---- ther's March on Polio 	t)c';'ite group 	tt 	to 	in 
11.11 	said 	Medicare 	i, 	now I 

I 	Q---11' 	al-jut 	artificial - c 	t'oI!re. 	has 	a 	new 	ro the 	set>' 	otli 	night 	the 	girls description 	.'f 	the 	outfit 	0;, -. i: iv YORK 	t'i't 	- 
divided into two ;'aru: 	'*Plan 

tth! . rarui 	on 	the 	I-teal 	radio 	sta. collected a 	large 	amount. Of are 	making 	for 	the 	(''uint) .tnut'rica 	lteautuful, 	Inc.. 	esti- 
A." 	or 	hi'c 	ho.putal 	insur. A-No. The plan won't pay I.  -   - 

	
- 	-- 

	

- 	 - 
tion. It's calitl Education Ut'at course it nuakes me and my as hionwniak-rs 	l)ress 	flevut', mates 	that 	there 	is 	enough 

anc-e, 	arid "Plan 	It." 	or 	sup- 
for fase 	teeth, 	hearing 	aids and can hi' heard 	at 	It 31 ) a. 

I sistant 	leader 	Joanna 	l)ulhuls April 	.s 	' 	- 	'I hi' 	til.u;i litter 	buried 	beneath 	snow 
pl.'nucntary nird:al Insurance. 

I or 	C). glasses. ('II 	 SAN I)EflS, of 	I.sng\v,'od, 	will 	represent 	t it.- 	. 'ut ! 	S.-mi. .\l{l.O'Vl'F I rn 	on 	Tut'.lay s. 	Weclnesilas 
'' s cry proud. Now the girls are School 	h'1'O 	will 	titi- et 	this drifts 	lining 	American 	high- 

("'mm:',ui'i:,'r Ball s*id I'lan Q-lJoca 	it 	cover the 	full I nolt' 	Jaycee's 	in t hi' 	Apopka 	Foliage 	Festival 	beauty 	cotu 	''I 	hu 	, and Thur.dayo 	He 	sure and planning 	for 	County 	Es c'nls t-cenirig 	it 	the 	s 	hol 	' is ,.s 	this 	winter 	to 	form 	a 
A 	will offer up to tat) 	lays of 

st of the 	benefit,.? Friday through Sunday. 	 (I braId l'h,t ty tutic 	in 	at 	that 	tin-ut' 	and 	1.- pas-, 	,t'nl 	art 	.51-s 	the l,.ina.s 	1i!t, 	s 	tt 	I 	.1111 ii,- fit 	high 	''litter 	drift'' 
care 	In 	a 	hospital 	for 	each I 	A-No, First of all, the P" ' 

ten 	to Jim. 	You 	will 	ls 	icr> 
- 	ttr,uii,t 	iii 	huts 	also 	as 	his 	r'.ir- 

t''iinty 	bri-. s 	Os's 	a-, 	Mart h S_-u;';, 	iii 	i 	a 	:.t 	i, 	'-la- - l;:ui 	Nt'si 	\'"rk 	to 	S',sttle. 
.n,.II 	..f 	jim... 	). 	. . 	- - 	----- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 

* 

0 
'''" "' ' 

	tb-nt is i'rsponhible for all 

Ilad a call from Iti''t' PIt fli) for each thy' after the 
first •14. It also will offer plan-such 

as dz-us and 
the other iI,iv She sass th,m 

dinary dental bills. In add,. 
tie-n 	Its,. 	'o 	lIt 'rt'It 	.I lute .t.-alth t'cr,.fta - in a tin, the pot ui-nt is it'- inu' 

- hugh Itrunin 'f Itit- tum:u.l, s -' 
lot lent's ow Is I',,'uuue - follow 

- hi.' for the first $?43 f mcli' 
I 

itii hnspitaluzatu'n. Anti in cal expenses he incur, each

Q % 

	 ss','k She was so glad to .. 
tis 	 pall her a lets days visit l.i-' 

1947, he sail, benefits In skill' I 

	

ct nursing hornet will be attit- 
year for services to which 0 -. 	

. 
a tall fall sit.' 'uffert-ti in I) -s. V/ 

.-) enuhs'r 'cry glad 'ii,' is i - vi 	
supplementary insurance of,,-  • 	- 

	. 
/ 	 thetis Hot,' is r.'coss'riuug fr--i 

xt 
 

I 	,yy/, ~  Plan H. the commissioner 

	

tient paying the first gb plus services runt covered by ii-- 	
3 	

cuts are. So don't forget ' 

	

Q_I1.ses the insurance j o. 	 ... . 	- prosing 	' 	our gal l.ouisi' 

I 
will help 11 doctor the balance? 	

I 

lliislitoss it still a isatient at 
hills, whether the ae,1crs 

0.' local hospial, lint !he h 
were rendered in the pati.-nt's 	

-It will pay SO per ci" ' 	 .' - ' 	 - 

-u-i' slit' can ri'S urn hi,une to 1' in the ,I-'ctc'r'o office, 

	

ct- itt of What's left after t' ' 	 'k-' 	 ' 
hcpitai, nur.ng  horn. or 

	

-n ' ' ' 	tat"c , \lrs \\ 

of the re'nsnusttler - 5i j" ' - 	 - 	 j 	 - 	 s. is much inuproveil and w' 

patient takes care of the i-u. 'u  

Carroll is sort of on I co en-I ,'IWflaca ad the Eon thei r ins',itutu,'n, 

	

- iirug ts,l'' list. 	rhat's Thu rest of thIS ,'acluais'r 
,lol',ici ,h'p. 

5' 5.!,' S., sue' knots- sti,' 
11 

Q -Will a ihtw'tnr'i full for qiirstlu'n - answer Interview' 

ss tb the chief of the S'teial '''- 	tt.,t k at her h.,bhii's it' 
S.'.- unuty .,lmut:nistmatton 	(of.

I ho' figurv''i Into that 	 . -- -- -  - 	- I 

	

will pay up to 	 'iii' k, 	• Lorna anti G.-I.
In is a (0 	per cent sf what is deter- 	l'I(( it l.l.i5 	fl -1 , 111 fashi,is 	lu,ts 	p'-ni d in ,\lt;iiit;! ' S i :iui' 	h-s 	 ,i-'ry Ihihit-is said gewoit.>. to 

Q -  Any' esrrptir'ns? 
utinil to 1-se 	* ''reasutneble 	S,- rt,in''ie' Ja c''ettt-is is di l' ti',',i to buy l-;iter out i ;t , tutu .thu-r bitt,'- 	natv oh tausils and adenoids 

A-The biggest eseuptiofla 

	

clusrgr," l,-,wI on cUst'flu4t)' 	fits during the Year. (or a I ().y-,-ar.oIel child at I ,tit h' tan I l:is en in Slut- 	I last week at the local hospital 

	

are drugs and long-term nuns- I anti pr's-ailing feca in the 	via. The group also it- ill be ilusa t ing ill '.'ks to schools in the area. Am. tug 	Now they arc tome and going 

mug - hunts care--beyond that 

	

area. If a doctor tills Meiji- 	moth-Is for the shuns' is ens left to right) Linda sI ills. Vet t v N rst r. rn, 	- join anti Dad it rough time 

provided by the basic plan. I 

	

rare directly, the "reasonable 	Judy Gsit-Io_'l, Almuit ililttlsssuy, I's-ggy Ilattas%ay, I)oltiie Multi, \'ivi,ezt 	hi-cause they are doing so 

	

Nor will the suppiemetutary charge" must be his full 	David, anti Charlotte Sanders, is ho is "Mia South Seminole Jaycee," 	g00i 	• Robert and htctty 

insurance' cover routine 1.hya- i ________________ 	 _________________ 

	

charge. If he bills the patient. 	 _______________________ 	________________ 	-- - 
- _________________ Mann and daughters, llrc-ntia 

teal', Inoculations, rxamifla- I
the doctor may charge any- I 	

anti Nancy We gone to Little 
Rock, Ark , on a visit to see 

s parents- Sure hope
tit.ns for eyeglasses or hear' thing he wishes but the t- Betty'Homemakers Planning 	Election they don't get in any mow. will 1w re'tnii,urse.l l's inc ails, or cosmetic surgery'. 

Q-11110%, about dcntl tar,-? >Iolkare for no nuore than 
A-It won't cover dental

lint know they is ill hate a 
50 per cent of the 'rs-ascn.sile 

cart' generally. But it will help charge." 	
I 

sun was elerteul pr.'sit,'nt of 
A nominating committee to - 	 - • 

	

g,, ii Stoic 	' 	Clyde Robert. 

I,. 	- the 	I ike' 	tiunrac' 	l'-I'I) 	Oi.' 
gery, on the Jaw or other fit. 	 thu Lake Mts,ur.o' Kst.-n. ii 
tusl tones if thi s i.. re-,juint-ti 

A-Those who wv-ri' I 	t.,- ii .-eiut't,iok.-r* ('lul' was Cl'- tit *' In l'l,l affairs and will do 

;t*y' for dt'u'ital srtSics'S in sun- 	
Il--When should a person • ns-.-,'rnmt'nd new of(tcrrs f.,r 	

- ';t 	-- - 	

- 	
a teal g.sul jot. for the' school 

ettlt,'r ti ,-niuuc 	lie I-, sc-n>' :i 

by acs-itlent or ii.sease. 	
fore Jan. I, 19, t 	I 	I ;t.tt'it I'>' the l'rt-sitent, Mt. 	 - - 

(J-Any other coverage 	up before the coil of the first Joanna Ilullois, at the March during 'Ii.' nest school )ear. 
Walter 11.-thea hasn't h•,-i-n A-If a persrn Is t,reatt-.t 

enrollment ;w-rieo! March 31. 	meeting. 
outsi'ia a hospital for a I,tefl' Q--If they don't ? 	 S.'r-vuiig on the cunitultIce, 

	

- 	me3not 	- 	 ____________- 	 -- -______ 	- - - 
tal, psy'chiicturtic or Ps'rsttfl' 	A -The'y"Il have to watt for - with mt'i-orti to ha lsre'st'1tt.1 
sluty dis,urds-r, tI.' tnssur,ifl." the next enrollment period, I at the April mectung', am" - 	 - 	

'. 	 -.

11 

will cover half of the bill, up anti pay a hig'her premium Mn'. Marl-n Lee, chairman.
71 

- ,.o..0 s.rit of L!50 a 	- 	 _.i te 	n.,i,.. 'i,.su...,. 	n.i 

S 

Can't Get Rich This Way 	Eyeball to Eyeball, but not Eye 	

Letters 

When was the last time you saw nients circulate coins with the same 	
to Eye on Wage Boosts 	 'T'o 'The Editor 

a half-dollar? In change, that is. 	
face value but with one made of I 	 _____ 

not in the drawer or piggy bank 	
chiap metal and the other of prec- 
ious metal, people will hoard the 	

______ 	

- 	
Lditcr, II.IaI& 	 have been without the help .houlJ hold ourselves UI) I I 

________ 	

4- •,. 	

Information 	T5(ClV•d 	
think of this time. The 1..: 1 

r 	 through a county commission- 	Thank you most sincerely has His talons for the..i 
where you and umpteen other latter.  

-s 	
es raveala that they have Just for your articles and pleturel: things. The only thing 

Americana are stashing them away 	Vhy? In the old days It was be. 

	

fast as the Treasury turns them 	cause of inflation or economic un- 

	

- 
-

I 	-401 
	 ment in D.l.and that they ed. 	

for this time and trust In  

out, 	
certainty. Today, some people are 

	

Since they were first Introduced 	obviously doing it in hopes that a 

Kennedy halves have been produced 	silver coins worth melting down 	

..' 	 submitted to the road depart- they wera certainly appreciat- can do is prepare ourj,., 

	

ji. ,.,_ 	

. 	 have the necessary money. 	Ernestini Ventach 	Lrti and Iii. ways. 

,tJ  In March 1964, some 400 million 	rise in the price of sliver will make
Jim Ral,~n _________ 

- 	 ' 	

- and are willing to spend it on 	Art Assn. 

I want to thank Mr. Rog 	INVESTMENT 
blinker light, at the Palmetto 

Editor, Herald: 	 - - 
Ave. railroad crossing. The 

- 	

. -two for ever( man, woman and 	someday. Others are just saving 

rext step, they said, was up child in the Un ted States. Not only 	them because they are the last of 
us for his kind letter to The 	SERVICE 

have these utterly vanished but the 	their kind, to the Road Department 	Herald yesterday (Thursday. 	 4111 old Ben Franklin 50-cent pieces are 	In either case, it's going to be a, 	
'-' 	 - 	. 	 :: , I urge every one with any March 10.) 	 S.curltl.s 

disappearing as well, 	 long wait for any profit. In the first - 	Interest in this crossing to! As a student of Sanford Savings & Loan Placement 
- 	 writ. to the State Road Di- I Junior High School, I espee' 

eral Reserve banks shrank from 	pected to maintain the price of sil. - 	 partnent. I would eapec ally 
ially want to c-r,ntribute my 	Mutual Funds 

254 million pieces in fiscal 1961 to 	er at its pre-nt level for an mdc- 

-  -. . 	 - 	 - . 

. 

	

The half-dollar inflow to the Fed- 	instance, the government can be ex. 	 - 

- 	 ' , . 	 .rge parents of children riding feelings about Mr. Howard 	 ThIS, 
I 3 million in the last six months of 	finite period. 

Gordis and Russ. the school buses that must 

:965. 	 In the necund, with so nuany CUlOS 

	

-f... :' 	cross this unguarded crossing 	The Lord has told us there The B. C. MORTON 

	

Now there are indications that 	stored away In private reserves, no 

quarter!. especially the shiny 1964 	one now alive will ever see the time 	 • 	 ( 
f ' 	 This includes tAke Mary will meet again and we all 	Organizations Inc. 

every morning anti afternoon will be a time when we all 

Boulevard children. Park --______ 
way. 	 stamped "l94;4" is worth more th:n 	

.0' ones, are starting to go the same 	when a ha!f.clnlisr or a cltiarter I 	- - 	 . - 	. 	 • 	

,. 
,• 	 Ridge, Pin.st and others. 	 Horn C. Ecbilberg.r 

I 	hI 1# ave personally fur the 	
%1E FOUND 	 Res. Manager 

	

What begun-and would have 	four bits ltfl(I two bits respectively. 
KEY WEST ( UPI) - Nay> 

eventually ended-as a fad for JFK 	silver or no. 	 '- 'ast week timed trains from 

the moment they cajne 
into demolition men planned to ca 	 322-7057 

coins promises to turn Into nation. 	 •('' 	
. 	 . 

.tew to the crossing and timed plod. a World War If mine 
	11$ 5. Woodland Dr. 

wide hoarding of all silver coins be- 	Thought For Today  found drifting In the Gulf olo 	Sanford, Fla. 

soon will only speed up the phenom- 	-Matthew 23:28, 

ciiiiSC of the introduction of the new loaded school buses from their Mexico 	a shrimp boat. 	____________ 
copp.'r.nk 	 11- • 	atofled position until they -- - 

	

kel quarters. The silver- 	So lIlt ulso outwardly appear 	 by ________________________------- ___ 

less dimes anti halves of only 40 per 	right.tu to titers, but within you are 
cent sliver that are due to app 	

safely across the tracks. 

	

ear 	are (till of hypocrisy and Iniquity. I tell you people, it is appsr- 

enon. 	 . 	 S 	 - 	- 	

- .'nt what cuuid happen' Also. 	

INSURANCE 
m 

appearances than front reality. All 	

he tinte that the buses cross 
11 

	

()bserv.'is say the situation is di'- 	Men In general judge more (ro 	 - - - 	- 

teloping into a classic example of 	 Helen Fuller Says 	 oui track cninci'te with the 

(;rcshnm's 	 i' 

	

Law-that "bad money 	mi have eyes, but few have the 	
'tine the trains cross it.. 

	

Approainiat'IY P00 children 	 We can take care of your 
drives out good." 	 gift of penetration.-Niccolo Machi- 

a day are transported across 
In other words, sthen govern- aveili, Italian statesman, 	

1 Dounapi ug Reaches Solons thus track. That means 4,o i
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before they even began, to. Square Garden and Boston for the third consecutive year. urtlay. The Cadets. *-be boast 

	

ums off Howie Reed. followed a 
I 
ad the Minnesota Twins &3 ' 
	4 	0 	 . I 	

night seck to join top-seeded College opposes surprising 
I Army. which lost star Mike "probably the smallest center Tigers an concerned, and the 1many years, has been bother' chance to win th. pennant. 	Monday when he hit a dutch 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Brigham Young and upstart I Villanova with semit Inal Silliman one month before the 

31.yesr.old outfielder is work.1 d by oateomyutis and other 'It. former AL batting sentb.Inn1ng some run 	
triple by Norm Cash and tied Doug Clemens, Tony Gonsa. 

	

njurisis for the post few sta. champion has been workins help the Tigers defeat thel Loa the ScO At
later shortstop Dick ,fcAu1Lffe collected two hit, each as the 	

(Otters Doug Sanders and that the $100 was to be paid around the country shortlyl 
	

W. 
tie 	3-3. Two boilers lei and Clay Dalrymple also 	 .. 	- 	 - 	ORLANDO - Professional Palm Beach Gardens Monday telegrams and letters frq 	 1. New York University in th.Iberths at stake. 	 end of the season with a knee in major college basketball' 

-- . .. 	. - by Thursday mornine or they after it occurred urotesting, Pirates 	 o semifinal round of th National 	Brigham Young tamed a inJury, faced a major uphill , In 6foot.l Don Scage, rely 
k..).. .,...., C... tpsrrInn 

Big League Prospectus: Dodgers and Reds 

Alston Has Same Formula 

can't tee off, 	 the rule under which the net. Giants 	 3 0 invitation Tournament. 	5O in Ute rnsOU of sour .ii"u "gL4 	 .............. heavily for their scoring on 

stir third straight Grapefrut AL champs their filth straight 1. 
	 orders today to pay $100 tines 	Sanders was ordered to pay ty Sanders was ousted. 	Braes 	 Arm)' meets tall and talent'1 da night by whipping Temple tInch elited*p'iCtfUt 6 foot3 Bill flelkle and 1.too(.2 

omered to give the Tigers nus nanoec use defending 	
7 	

rW oeion were unoer " 	 ---------- 

cigue victory. Gates Brown defeat. 	
r'' 	 each to the Professional Coil, his penalty, according to PGA 	But riles are rules, said .tstros 	 4 	-_____________________________ 	 - 	 l)ick Murray. Army has won 

Ton ight  ~ Lyman Nine Hosts Apopka In OBC Tilt 
	seven of nine sines losing iso homered for Detroit in 	Candy Coleman and Vada 	 -, 	 era Association or forget tournament supervisor Jack Tuthill. 	 Hots 

Pinson hit home runs to lead 	. . 	 I 	 _A! 	about entering the 8100,000 	 -Any suggestions, criticisms , Reds 	 3 2 	 Silliman but has yet to face a 
2 1 

pinch-hit role. 	 Tuthill, for public gripes 

 o. I pitcher with Don Drys victory over the Houston As. 	 .. 	 _____ starting here Thursday. 	In the wake of his ouster from or tournament officials or the Cubs 	 0 2 	By Jim Batches 	sill probably use Junior riht will be Brewer's batterymate. er. 
Claude Osteen, the Dodgers' the Cincinnati Reds to a 42 	 ,. 	 - 	 Citrus 0 p e n Tournament which were attributed to him or complaints" involving PGA Phillies 	 I S 	 team of San Francisco', pow. 

ale and Sandy Koufax still tros. John Batsman homc:ed The 	two were Informed the $83,000 Pensacola Open I club or course where a tour. Dodgers 	 0 2 	Herald Sports Writer 	hander Mark Brewer as a I.arry Miller, uhn leads the 	Boston College lost All. 
asigned. pitched three score. for the Astros. 

The ChIe.rn White 	 ..i .t ot...nt •s to Alit flh, 	. ltrej&-.r itailed --  STUART IIELMLY from PGA headquarters in 
Tournament two weeks ago. nament Is rlayed -shall be Cardinals 	 0 3 	Lymon*o bastball G r a y - starter hurler against the 

	-. 	 I... 	 .,... .J 
Americs guard John Austin 

8EMJNOIJE TIMING Association Prenident Frank Morris presents a 
check for $100 to Mr.s. C. L. Geiger (left), organizer of the Sanford Mus. 
cular Dystrophy Drive. Mrs. Ralph Ray, representing the Sanford Atlan- 
tic National Bank, accepts the check for the Drive. 	(Herald Photo) 

iii innings ,or Uli 	 ---.- 	-'- 	 •' 	 sanders was ordered out Of rerer-rect to ne tournament 	sir.isst..v 	L.t(.L 5 	,.vauu. -,, ..,'v' .- 	..... Darters
-- ----- 	 uc at urit name, 	 '-"-'- will be satisfied if Its I. 	a 

while Johnny hiller and Dave threehIt pitching from Joel the tournament when he fall. committee for their official 	 W. L. their winning touch this even, the season opener against 	Senior Mike Lucas will be the tournament and since that 
dy to play by July 4. Tommy F 	 - Wickersham hurled shutout Wickersham 	Tommy John, E. 	 I 	 i 	 0 Ing when they take on Orange Bishop Moore. but listed only at 	 Shortstop lime has won all three of its 
Davis fractured his ankle in : 	 Seamanship 	(ourse 	the end of the second round.

ad to sip his scorecard at  
otherwise be made or publi While Sox 	 13 e It Conference opponent three innings in the cold wea Brent helms has rebounded games. Including a dramatic I bail for Detroit over the last Fisher and Roger Nelson to

the 16th gams last year and 
made only one pinchhit ap. 	 _•'fI, 	

seven Innings, 	 whip the New York Mets 4-1. 	 He was leading t'y four cued to or through any other Orioles 	
Apopka in a contest at Cooper thcr at 'flnks'i' Field. 	well from a recent injury at tlireeovertlrne victory over 

April 

strokes at the time, 	person," Tuthill said. 	Athletics 	 2 1 Field in Casselberry. Game 	The rest of Pa'ne's lineup Del-and and will be in the Louisville In the opening Willie Mays hammered his Al Weis collected three hits 
second homer In as many for Chicago while Jim hick. 	 Boodeson, Tuthill said, fail- 	Tbose art the rults." 	Angel@ 	 2 1 time Is 7:30 P,M. 	 I %4, remain the same. Soph starting lineup, along with found. peai'ance late In the year. Ills 

ankle still bothers him. 	
- ~ . ~ 4 days and rocilciel outfielder man accounted for the Wets, 	 Will 	B e gi n 	In  ed to keep a commitment to 	 yankets 	 2 2 	Veteran Coach Jim Payne clr*nup hitter }lo 	S.Stiia:rs third baseman and leadoff hit. 	Willie Wolters, a 4-toot -11 

"Even If he can't play rot- I Ohs Brown crashed a threeS run with his second homer of 	 play in the Maraciabo, Vcn - 

	

__________ 	 run clout to give the San the spring. 	 ' 	 By Margaret Cosby 	vised that the course Is open eruela Open on the PGA's 
Mulch ler Tops 	

Indians 	 1 2 	 ter Larry Ilaker. 	 center, gives the Eagles a 

______ 	
I.efttielder will be Allen declde'd edge on the boards 

Senators 	 0 3 ularly, we need his bat on  
('urunI and in rightfielt 	over Vilianova ,which upset Francisco Giants a 3.4 	Bobby Richardson's two-out 	 p. Stuart lfeimly, Com to student, and adults, male Caribbean tour March 34. 	 Red sax 	 Phil Roche's 920 Series Sweeps 	
he 	Paul'on. who ha, the defending champion St. John's the bench," Alston explain. 

usnph over the Chicago Cubs. I run-scoring single in the ninth 
___________________________ 
 Bowlereff es

Twins 	 0 5 

Spolski In Classic 	
S S 	 tp swat mark on tisi' learn at In the first game. Bill Mel' 

Koufax (98.1), Drysdale 
'l 	 lefty Dick Eilsworth In the kees a 5.4 vIctory over t'e 	 Guard Auxiliary SanfordOr- family groups find the course 

(23 .429. John Tipple, who has cNonni, a dandy 11-foot-1 
.12) and Claude Osteen  Pirates 5, Cards I 

been hobbled • 
y injuries. may marksman, carries yirtualiy sixth Inning. The victory was Boston Red Sox. Richardson's 	 InadO PIstilli 411, announced of invaluable aid in making 

(15.15) will anchor the pitch. 	____________ 

	

) 	the Giants third straight. 	hit scored rookie Frank Fer. 	 *1i1Y th%t an eihtweck 

_________________ 	 The Giants lost the services nandez from third base, 	 course Ia Basic Seamanship their boating holidays happy Billings Has 	 Joy Muthler of the Jet Reds 4, Astros 2 
Howl.rettes l.s.gu. rolled a Whit. s 	4, Mets 1 	The Monday Night Singl"i set ssinst a 5l) for Levy return to his center field spot. the entire Wildcat scoring 

ing staff with the same big 
nice c3-5Et series. Elaine Braves 2, Orioles o 	Classic I.,asru. had some es Calr.r'a. Harry Pentecost won 	The Greyhound, have a I load while Stave Ademan, a 

1.2 	punch in the bullpen- 
southpaw Ran Parr anooki (6.

___________ 
,', 	 of two catcher. for a while. 	Roberto Clemente socked 	 and Small Boat Handling will and safe. 

	

 	. - 	
be presented by the Flotilla. 	Lesions. movies &M demon. 	 Kostival rolled A 198-51(l Phillit, 5, Twins 3 	 colltnt scorels bowled tills three Comes as he rolls4i a 725 

	

,'~ e'~,~ Tom Ifaller will be out at three-run homer and Bill 	 Highest Scores 
6) and rtghthander Bob 3111.  

least a week with a split fin' Maxeroakl accounted for 	 Classes get underway on 'rues atratlons In useful knots, roçe 	 set anti 11dm Marchesano 	Yankees 5, Red Sox I 	week with Phil Roche toppins set to a tts for George Swann. loss, including 
an OUC mark I gunner, leads the GC shack 

in the absence of Austin. 
icr (6.7). 	 ________________ ___ 	--- ______ 

Alston 	is leaning toward . 	~ 	1. 	, V 	. 	1. 	. 	 - 	. 	- 	 . 	. 

' 	 4 '":v 1 1 - 
ger and Dick Bertell will pro- 

bably miss a few days after 
solo wast. to spark 	e 	Fitts. 

burgh Pirates to a 5'•1 victory the Greater Orlando Chamber rules of the road, navigational th 	Itoll r gamit and series In 	9 	e 19"87 by l.ou Nleeks. Ila- Glanta 	5. 	Cubs 	4 	 Including winning games; 	of 
267. 205, 213, 223, and llama for three points with a 

either Jim 	Brewer 	(3.2) 	or ci Commerce Building at 113 aIds (signposts on the water. Motor Navy Wives bowling 451 	by Co'rt 	ltridir,-', 	186 	by Indians 5, Angels 2 
Nick 	Willlslts 	(2.2) 	as 	the colliding with the Cubs' Byron over the St, Louis Cardinals. 

bomered In East Central Avenue, Orlando. 1 ways), use of charts and the le*p 	this 	week 	when 	she Julia Matheison, 154 by Jan. Tofl,t%" 	(i) John Spolski rolling again't (ii9 ittis, while Williams r.li. 

starter with John Pod- 
: 	-

fourth 
. 

, 	

-
-: 

I ,-,. 	 . 	 :'s"I Brow e on a play at the plate. Mike Shannon 	 the 
Registration will open at 7 	compass, 	and 	safety 	afloat turni'i in I 209512. Spolskt. 	175 by 	Mirtha 	Pull Yankees.hraves 	at 	W . at Roche had a pretty good night e.1 	a 	('1 	set. 	Itoh 	hiuJ'n 

roe 	(7.6), 	Phil 	Began, 	who ., -: 	- I 	 : 
- 

Chuck Hinton's 400foot tn- ninth for St. Louis to avert a p. m. the same evening or ap 	ssitl 	b 	ercti 	during 	the I 	i 	S'hn,tno - cr 	(120 	iv- Ini*, 	n by 3n 	Evrrl>' anti Palm Beach with a pair of 2)2 games ant top,e4 	l'.t 	l'rt"rsen 	for 

was 	(1.5) 	at 	Detroit, John 
___ _ _ pie 	with 	the 	bases 	loaded j shutout. 

Harry 
plicatlon blanks may 	be 	ob. eLgA&us*ly 	sessions. 	Those erare) 	roiled 	her 	first  104 by 	Slirsey 	'esg,'r. Reds-Pirates 	at 	Ft. 	Meyers a total of 737. three points with a 02 	a,' i' 

Purdin (2-1) and Joe Moeller LA INIAN'AGER WALT ALSTON highlighted a four-rue first in- Pirate 	M&nager 
tained 	from 	Ifelmly 	at 	611 

succell,fully 	completing 	the for the GO Go Cirls, but game Standings, 	after 	the 	thirti Astrom-Whits Pot at Sarasota The 	".67 	game 	that 	Rocbei,xhIle Peterson 	rollcil 	a 	il.',l 

(1.20 at Spokane) as the oth. Pitching, Speed, Guts 
ning 	uprising 	to 	pace 	the 
Cleveland Indian, to a 5-2 vie 

Walker fined pitcher Al 	Sic 
Bean $25 for reporting to the 

North Third Street, North Or. 	course w41 he awarded a Cer. 
Basic Small 	Boat 

tle' lost three points to the position round are Cut 'N Curl PoIgers'Mets at St. Pat., rolled wasn't the high game ..t. 

it possibilities. the 	California 	An' 
lando, 	or 	F. 	W. 	hiarville. 	tificate 	of ,ach.d Chiefs. 63'I4 .44L, 	%'ar-ner Realty 61- l'hllli.sR.d 	Sox 	at 	'Inter of the night as Dick Schnits- In a match between Gary 

tory over 
IL 	-A 	1616 	161 

field 	15 	minutes 	late.
I I ____________________________ 	 Training 	Officer, 	Si 	North 	Seamanship by the U. S. Coast I 	Caroline 	Uaniy'a 	193147 	Senkarilts CIa's and Paint 	Haven 	 er shot a 279. &h&tzl,r hal 	F's 	ant 	(i'.'rge l'aulk, 	i's 

Cincinnatti 
5Ii. nir nr,umI 

cond home run of the exhl- 

Experts Feel Tat 	bi 
second 

season for the Angels. 
TelIpe Alou snide a spec. 

tacular catch to save a run 
then drove In a run with a 

Best In League, Man-For-Man tlfth.innlng double to lead the 
Atlanta Braves to a dii vic-
tory over the Baltimore W. 

By Leo ff. Petersen 	Cincinnati's new manager, stationed in left with Tommy ole., Braves' pitchers Tony 
UP! Sped. Writer 	Don Heitnu', agrees with Harper, who started to bios. Cloninger, Dan Schneider and 

TAMPA, PtA, (UPI)-Man them. 	 sent In 1963 with 15 homerum 
11 

Cecil lJpshaw combined to 

for man, the baseball experts 	"I wouldn't trade our start and 83 RBI's, shifting to right, hold the Orioles to only four 

contend, the Cincinnati Itods log eight regulars for the Vada Pinion, the speed mer. hits. 
-- 	. . . . . - starters of any other club In chant who hit .303 with 13 Phil Uns drove in three 

4 	• 	Third Street, also North Or. (lusts 	Auxiliary. 	 I spurred 	the 	hoot 	Owls 	to Co. 	55.50. 	17.92 	Auto 	Sales Cardinals-Twine at Orlando his hands full as he ran Into came out with tut.al pinfall but 
lando. The course 	I, 	presented 	in 

three wins from the SAMTD 54.54, Inland Materials 82 Senators-Orioles at Miami Itich Murphy. Schnitaler i'uil. was only able to gaits a split 
Commander hlelmly 	stated an effort to promote boating 

Arabs. 554. ftrannons Art and Hobby Cubs-Giants at Phoenix. Ant, ad a 834 series with games of as 	is roiled a 210-722 	set 
that you do not have to own a 

'kk 
safety in Central Florida and 

'•'.'• 	 Alice Best and Porte Banks Shop $256, Maryland 	Fried Ang.lsIndians 	at 	Tucson. 167, 178, 210, and 279. Murphy to a 698 for  Pauik. 
LPJ•I SI p. n.y.. en. wi,......•.. 
or you are only Interested, a 	A small cost is involved to were high for the Phinques 	Chicken 6254, ('et.raI Es' 	Aria, 	 rolled a tile* 	rIce or i'it', - 	- 	 - 	______ _______ 

new boater, or a seasoned cover the textbook and other they took three from the terminating Co. 61.57, Ward Athle tics -Tigers at l.al.lan.1 with games of 2t'O, 201, 201, 

skipper, this course will prove training aids. 	 Navy Asttofluts. 	 Realty 5065 ant Seminole 	WEDNESDAY ('.AMF.d 	and 208. 

to be both interesting and in. 	 Joy Stut.chler's 101-4$ was County Motors 4860. 	fled Sox-!'hiillcs at hear. 	In other league action. Don 

formative. hielmly further ad. 	 high for RVAU-3 '1" Wives 	________________ 	 water 	 Anderson, rolling for the first  

Named Trainer 	when they scored three Wine 	• 	 Angcls.Giants at Phoenix, time in league, earn. through 

' 	 Legal Notice 	 from the Dragotistles. 	Russians Want 	Aria. 	 a pro as he rolled a 796 	
- 	- * D 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Clint 	Mickey Gallagher led the 	 Redo-White Soy at Sarasota series with cameo of 185, 200, 

- noTlvr. or .srrs.nvrsox 	lfouy, former trainer of the Flappers to a three point gain 

I Contest in N H L Cubslndians at Tucson. Ant. :0, and 222. Don won three 

(see. sss.se  ri.ris. 	• Dallas Cowboys, as appoint, from the Seven Pistols. 	 Tiger s-Cardinals at St. Pete. gemee from Bob 13nt1,torf, 
5,iV IWa 	I! Cilia in  at S's. i.y. ...s.n e,..i.s..A with a '735 total. 

Vail T 	HEEl) 
 an. . 	. 	 . :_ .. 	 . ..... 	 . -.  

	

.,,,,a..,..,. .1 0.... P.5ev 	- 	 .,.i,t 	AthI.tiea.I'ir.t.s 
2040) 	 ed 	trainer 	Monday 	for 	the 	'JO 5.iTW111R(t -.......

" I 	1..JUUl4A' 	JUUiI5T1R 	 - - 	- 

.(sTrrr ii ttsnr.nT otvr.r. 	new Atlanta 	Falcons of the 	pulled 	high 	points 	for 	the ' (UPI) - The Russians, who 	era 	 flunk 	Ward 	was the only 	 __J 
'7iiat 	i)s,t'I 	Stone 	lb. 	bol,I.r 

a. • 	.. 	•,. 	..,..4 	uIt.y.nn 	The 

Of the foTln 	n 	certIfIcate p,. 	National Football 	League. 	i'.inters 	plus 	One 	as 	they 	have won the world 	ice ho" 	Slots-Twine at 	Orlando 	other bowler to win all four 

filet 	sat-I 	e.rtlticite 	for 	ii 	buy wasa trainer for the 	azl'tl 	three 	points 	to 	their 	Icy 	ch*rnpiunshipa 	for 	four 	'ank.esDodters 	at 	Veto 	g'smrs a 	he 	ht a 201-710 	 .' 	'1' 
fl..h 	 . - - 	. 	 . 

II 

4., 

- 	- 	Use league," Heffner says of £115 a aøq is RBI a, nw be 
National 	League. 	 the Rids. "We have the pow- back in center. 

er, the defense, the speed and 	Grody Coleman, a ga inst 

Baseball Takes 	
more pitching depth than any right 	handed 	pitching, 	and 
team in the league. 	Tony Perez, against southpaw 

Tum At Plate 	
tdment, That's why I 	base. Between them they hit 
"We are solid In every de 	hurling, will platoon at first 

wel'lI 	 26 borne tuna and batted in 
The Reda, who finished a 104 runs. 

dliappoinUng fourth last year 	Leo Cardenas, who bit .257, 

In Court Fight 	being in the thick of will be back at abort, 
contention until the final week 	Ifeifair may platoon John 

MILWAUKEE 	(UPI) 	- of the season, made one ma 	Edwards and Don Pavletich 

Bu.ball-.attemptlng to show 	jot change for 2968, 	behind the plate. Edwards, a 

the Breve.' move to Atlanta 	1'' 5e 	Frank Robinson, left handed hitter, is the bet' i 
one of the game's outstanding 	ter receiver but Pavletich, a 

was In the beet Interests of 	outfielders, 	to the 	Baltimore 	richly swinger, has more pow. 
the game - gets Its turn at 	Orioles for pitchers SlUt Pap- 5. Pavhstkh hit .310 last sea. 
bat today In Wisconsin's Wi. 	pas and Jack Bsldschun. 	son against .261 for Edwards. 
precedented 	antitrust 	suit 	"We made the deal," Heft. 	Chico Hula will be a reserve 
against the sport. 	 net explained, 	"because we Infielder with Art Shamsky, 

The state, which has charg. 	needed pitching. We led the Marty Keough, Dick Sisnp.on, 
ott the Breve., the National 	league in hitting and fielding Mel 	Q u e• a 	and 	Charley 
League 	and 	its 	nine 	other 	last year so it was plain that James bidding for the three 
members 	with conspiring 	to 	pitching was our downfall." 	outfield utility spots. 
boycott 	Milwaukee. 	neared 	They also made the deal to 	licliner 	ha., 	a 	wealth 	of 
the end of its case Monday 	snake room on the team for 	starting 	pitcher material. 

with the reading into the 	. 	rookie Tommy Helms, one of 	The only three sure of being 

ni-cl of depositions taken from 	the most sought alter players 	in 	the 	starting 	rotation are 

Braves 	President 	John 	Me- 	In the majors. Helms hit .319 Sam 	Fill.., 	the 	ace 	of 	the 
Hal., manager Bobby hiragan, 	at San Diego last season and staff last year with 22 victor. 

board 	Chairman William 	C. 	.331 in 21 games for the Reds. Its; Jim Maloney, a 20 some 

Ilartholomay, 	league 	 Helms will take over at sec 	winner, and Pappas, who was 

dent 	Warren 	$I.., 	orsd base with Pete Rose, the 	139 at Baltimore. Ellis lost 

Secretary Fred Fleig and At- 	all-star second baseman last 10 games, Maloney nine. 

ianta Mayor Inn Allen. 	year who bit .312, shifting to 	Jim 	O'Toole, who won only 

Only 	the 	presentation 	• 	third. Deron Johnson, the reg 	three games last year after a 

certain 	documents 	Into 	•. 	uhar third baseman last year 177 record in 1964; Joey Jay 

denee 	and 	the reading into 	
who led the 	league in 	runs (U); 	Joe 	Nualiall 	(11-4); 

the record of the crou.exami 
batted In with 	130, will take 	John Tsitowis (6-0) and Bill 
over for Jiobinson In the out. 	McCooI, who compiled a 2.10 

nation 	of 	the 	six 	wttn.u.. 	field. 	 record In relief, are the other 
by depostion remained before 	Johnson, 	however, 	will 	be 	possible starters. .1... 	.•.e 	•..,.,..tI. 	...s.4 	its 

c.rtItic*te number aol year ,, 
Air Force Academy and (8. sthnitng. 	 consecutive Years, now want 

Issuance. the d.ecrlption of the taws in the Canadian Foot 	Suzy Heno was high for the a chance to test the Soviet Braves-Senators at Pompano 
prnp.rty. SOS 5)15 osms " bail League before joining NAS Star Goofei's and lee system against a professIon' 
which it was i.,.see4 are a. 

S 	follow.: 	 the Cowboys. 	 Figin for the Go (',ettsrs when al Hockey League. 	 Coach Named 
C.rttfi.s5' 	o. 5105 Year 	 they spill the points 2.2. 	"it's not a bad team we 
hs,uanr. 5)53 	

Legal Notice 	Marlene Nichols led the have, and I would like to see 	si;w 11 A V F N I)e.e,Ipii.N •t P,.p.rtp, 
!, 111k  i Cameron 'tat ___ ____________ 	 Ijatnicki to three wins from a game between our squad (UJ'i) - Hubert 'ogelsinger 

'iii " 	 5 	a. ('..rs of the c. 	the odd Balls. 	 and a professional team from of Vienna was appointed var- Slims In which aa145501 3am.. Juds., S.1..l. County. 	
, 	 the National Hockey League," sit) socccr each at Yale A & Annetta M. 	All 't 	rivdballe. 

sail 0r0',t)T )',I!lg In the ii 	saie 	 Legal Notice 	said Russian Cach Anatoly Sunday. 	'ogrlsincer, who County 	t .mt'-. 	' ' 	i:uit,t CLAuS 	 _________ 

P'inriSa. t;nI.,s siP. c.rttffr*tp 	 5 	•5 	 ----- Tarasov after beating Czech' aiccce,ls 16-year v,tran Jack 
shill t-• fr teem. I i. .',,r.iing tO 

'• tit  (',.dsS.,e one 	'c.... 	,oTicr. (9' arr,.i(' lTso 	solovaIla 7.1 Sunday to win Marshall in S'qptcrnlwr, play. - Jaw Sb. property l..rii,4 in 	 ., D.,..sds 	roil TAX SlEEt) 
such certificate witS I. ...I4 	 pi.,lda statute* at the title- 	 el professional fthall m 
to the highest asib bIdi.r it 	V i and .ith of you .rc seas 	 th. Cana'ilan Football I.ea 

% 	the front bc? of Sb. S.minoie hereby notifIed and retutfi') 5* 	( iICi 55 Ill1tflT iVEM. 
County Court ltou's at $.nfor.l. p,.ent any claims and 4.man.Is That M. 

	

. Cl.,.)snd. Jr. the 	Legal Notice 	gue last season, 
Plorit., on the fir'S itonlay which it',. or either of YO'J. hni'Iit .f P. fIl"*i°C Citi' 	 - 	.. 
Is the month of April. 15 4 5 may tale •gaiast the ,.tate tints has flied 5*11 c.ttltIcIi jjn 	%jj 	 511 	Golf T.cnder which Is the 5th day of April, 	EMUA C1.,AIfl. deceased. f,., tax 40 s 	P. ta.ued imwtnolu c'ot'rv, isoss. 
ISIS. 	 st. of P.mlic'I. County. to thereon. The C.rtlftritS corn. 111A 	 I'Al.M 	HF.A('H 	(;AnI). 

I'at.l this 351h day of rob. the Cituilt? .1.11ge of hicmitiotS 5.r so4 year of t.s,,anee, 	I 	 " 	 FNS. Flit (l'I'I) -- Phil lL''l- ruary. 2555. 	 'tunty, Plorida. at his office .j.rVlplI''1 of the 5'r op'TtV. 	its:t'l..esl s'rt.t. its's, i.r'r 
(Official Cl,t'it' 	55i) 	

., 	i. 	.-' it 	h'.q 	of 	said tt, 	a'r. 	I 	sI Il 	it 	"'' 	 11. 5-'i' SIl, St Utter 	'f Stii:I.ty's $10).- 
Art i-tar If TS.rkwt'h. Jr. 	, ,,,. 	a i- ii. 	Florlia. i,,''s' I 	• an f,Obows 	 01$' r 1' 	ltliut rout' 	1410 html Open golf tourna 
clerk if C.rcutt Cuti:l 	witil', 	j 	eal•nlar 	month, ,'.vtlfi' •t. \ 	2'iF 	TO 	lit, 5'5$is(ISC 51 1%I5. , 
Sent ni. 	-'Oy, 	 i-tm S i. Sm* of ti-a* first 	ah' 5,, .n . :1 1A 	 (1.11W' 	Oil 	II E W I 	I) S nient, nins el into first pine 
Fanf. r I, F:-rtls 	 , ,.. isO. n.tfre, T' 	,...,tptle. of ?ePe'Y' 	ao*iiT lass) r.sTa'Ts:, 	in the Professlonel Golfers 
sly - U 	T.itu. 	 c..lCs 'f •s 'h imim or l,man'l 	1.,,t its fit Allition lit 	You SOS eich of y 'u are 

I.pty Clerk 	 shall be 	a citing. and shall 	Syteso tAilS 'lit nook C hereby ,i',tlfI.l aol 'et"'' 	Association money winning 

t 	$ 	Publish March 5. 5. ii. *t. ISIS stat e the ph e of r,stbene. 	I'SI 	55 	 (ii, a.7 chIme sad d,nsnl$ standings. 	Until 	Sunday'. 
and pst office adlre,s of tb. !a,y o lii atich •eaeii4 '°V which you, on either of 	". win. Arnold Palmer 1.4 the 
claImant, afll chill l• sworn a. llamp.on. All Of s.i14 5f0' may have .*lnst sill silaS. 

COTICE 0? II'S? 	
to ty 5)1, claImant, bats agent, p.rt7 teteg in Sit, County of 	Is. .'Ulee .,I Ito? KAt.Yl.) field. 

TO, SV t.t.l.SJt 3 '05' StP'i)l 	 4 	iccrnpanIe4 •.m net., State of VlorIO. 5.' )lot'sliOt.Onfl. County Jiili -- 	 -- I 
and 	510 it 1 R T A St. 	by 	tutu 	fee of one dollif less suit c.rtifi' ii. skill be of Iemiaole C.inty, at hiSs 'f' 
Tll0)iP8Of. his alt. 	sitS 'sie% claim or 4.maa4 net r.de,mcl am.ordtnr to law the flee In the Court House Ia 
d.t.ndasti. 	 •, tiei ,haii be ni4. 	 pr"t'erli ,1.,erIP'04 i 	5t1(h scalerS. Yletili. within ph 	BO'I"l'LED TOC ASI) ?ACK Ot YOt! 	Jam.' 	liagin 	 certiflests wIll be olS to the caheusdar mo','itS 	from the 

are hereby 	øtiflid that stilt 	As sImintslmatoC of the 	highest rs,t, biller at the 	 time of the first puhticiti'n f 
has urea comnincil misUiet 	:et.te f 	 door of the i.misote County this antics, Eeeh ,l*tw of .1.' 	GAS you In the Circuit Court of 	Emma ('lii?, lmi.sei 	Court House at !afor4. rir. tnan'I nau,t P. in wf$tiOI an'i 
Sb. Ninth .IuuIeiii Circuit of Carroll liucke 	 ,as. nO lbs ftr.t Sionlay In the conlitn Sbo pla # of r,,iI.ac. 
Sb. State of Fi.rlda in aJ for 	5.nf.r.1 Atlantic National 	month of April. 5)45. which IS inS p'st .,ffire dIre', of the 

$600 

Isenalnol. l'oiflty, the ahitfi. Stank ituil Sing 
	

the .th day of April. liii. 	elsimact eel must be eworn 
stateS Otte of whth Is 	asoforl p'il4a 	 5-),5•4 5 16 15555 day of EeC. In y the claimant, bats 	g.nt 
TIIl WI:STE1S$ AND hi ITII- Aturner for 3 state 	 or attero'y. or lbs semi •hiti Per Cyltai., ):ilN l.li'U lNsSllANt'i: (*--%I . I,PII.h Mir. It. s:. Si A Apr. (Ouiclat rt,rks Peat) 	 be 

 Circuit C.ir S. 	AT is'tNTl:lt PARK 

 volt 	 I $00 Pevitd, I'ANY, a* Ohio Cetpa-rat!ori. 	,. use 	 Arthur It. fl.kwt'h. it. 	i'ilt$T NATIONAl. IiANt 
J'iiirtiff. (!N' I) 	 ('tech of 

- 	 ____________________ 	 .,. 	 n. i.nr.s n. nurcia., 	 NO 

'Player Of Year' Will Again 

Be Missing In Throne Room 

COLLEGE 	PARK . 	Md. best of the well-balanced unit last stand 	for 	the 	weflbal 
(UPI)-The thread of a famLi. to the tradition of the Cincin. ancid type 	of 	team 	In th 
tar pattern is running through nati and UCLA champion, of neat few years. 
the NCAA basketball 	cham' recent years. For next year, UCLA Coaci 
plonships here this weekend. Although 	lacking 	$ 	first. Johnny 	Wooden 	will 	finall: 

When 	the 	finest collegiate team 	All-America 	selection. unveil 	the 	sophomore 	who' 
team In the land I. crowned Coach 	Adolph 	Rupp a 	team expected to dominate colleg 
Saturday night at Cole Field plays as a cohesive unit with basketball 	the 	next 	thre 
house 	on 	the 	University 	of a 	well-disciplined 	attack. cars--Lew Alcindor. 
Maryland campus amid 	the Kentucky could well be the Most college basketball fol 
usual 	hysteria, 	one 	fact 	is - loners, seemed convinced he'l 
certain - the 'player of the 

'will not be on the win. year 
0 

Crooms Nine 

lead the Drums to at least on 
crnwa thei next tsr.. Itars. 

sting team. If not three. 
Tm best college basketball But then who would hex 

player of l$3 was Michigan's
nens Season believed th

at players 
li

ke wr 
Catalpa Russell-and his met-I' Cbamberlatn, 	Oscar 	Robed 

son and Caixi. Ruu.0 woui *lflcext thre.year, starstud

DeLand ded caner reached . bo 
.z

lter. 
ainsi 

never play cc an NCAA titi 
sweet finale when he and his team? 
Wolverine teammates lost 	to By Bob flesssas Mcindor will be bucking 
ICentucky ($471) in the Mid. Ths Crooms Panthers will lot of tradition. 
east regionals of Iowa 	City open the 1966 Baseball Season 
Saturday night. Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 ( 	I 

Tbe 	defeat 	crushed 	Bus. p. 	in., 	against 	Southwestern eminoues 
sell's fond dream of someday High of DeLand. 
playing 	on 	an 	NCAA 	title 
team. 	But 	Itusadll 	has 	one 

There will be several new 
laces In the 	Panther lineup Visit Wildca ts 

consolation in his hour of 4j(. this 	year. 	According 	to 	the 
feat. Re's joined a rather ex- coaches, this years team has Seminole High's basebailei 
elusive club-one already In. quite a bit of potentials. reeling 	from 	three 	strati) 
eluding such Illustrious names One of the brightest 	spots losses, hope 	to bounce bsc 

as 13W Bradley, Jerry West, In 	Pantherland is the finding Into the win column today to 
Oscar 	Robertson 	and 	Wilt of 	rookie 	pitcher 	Frederick 4 V. in. encounter with Wthti 
Chamberlain. 	They 	never Peterson. "if Peterson comes Park on the Wildcats' hoc 

played on an NCAA title team, through, we'll have 	a 	sturdy ilarp.r.Sb.par'i 	Field. 

either, 	although 	both 	West crop of three strong pitchers." The Seminoles 	opined tI 
and Chamberlain came with said Coach Dick Evans. Veter. season with a 43 victory ov 

In 	one 	point 	of 	turning 	the ans 	Charles 	Solomon 	and Leesburg, but since have 10 
trick. Tommy 	Joseph 	ars 	battling to Boone. Fuatli and Taylor. 

in fact, the pattern of the it out for the starting 	assign. Seminole 	Coach 	It a I p 
NCAA tourney in recent years ment on Wednesday. Stumpf was not sure Moods 

qs to favor the teams with Returning 	lettermen 	are: night who would get the star 

a balanced, well-rounded 	at. Freddie Dennis, Tommy Joe. ing assignment against Melt 
tack 	instead 	of 	the 	clubs epb.,, 	Pesrlmon 	Brinson, 	Al. to. Winter Park. Stumpf tad 
boasting the coo "superstar." ford Roberts, Gregory Robin' cited that either Ron Dudle 

The 	last team led 	by 	a son, 	Robert 	Alford, 	Alford Jim Irving or Mike Morli 

"player of the year" 	sel.e' Brook,, Ronald Jenkins, Char. might get the starting mcmi 
Itn to go all the way was the lea Solomon, and Mark Sand. spot. 
1558 San Francisco team led crc. lbs next home game for tI 

by Dill Russell, who seems to 'We're strong down the mid. Seminoles 	Is 	slated 	for 	Fr 

be an exception to all the pat. dl,, 	that's 	what 	the 	experts day afternoon 	when 	Colont. 

was. say counts," concluded Evans. visits for another Metro Coi 

This weekend in the NCAA Helping Evans with the base. ference affairs. The Semino 

finals, 	the 	top-ranked 	Ken 
I 

ball program Is Coach Willie nine will visit Leesburg for 
lucky team fits the definition Ilort. return engagement 	Saturda: 

SOKC Results And Entries 

MONDAY NIGHT RESULTS Fibre's Queen 	3.00 300 Joyotl, 	I. 	III 	Judy, 	3. 

tat 	lace (5/I6, 132.23) Ann Greet 	 7.20 Squaw, 4. 	KatIe &aninarte 

0 l's Amaze 	10.60 4.50 3.80 Quiniela 118 	$10.40 S. areal Deed, e. O. II.'. Act 

Glint land 	6.60 5.30 Perfects 	(5-5) $30.10 bat, T. Choctaw Squaw, S. N 

Dad's FIll. 	 150 9th Race (5/10, 1.32.03) not Maid 

Qglnlela (-5) $23.80 Ole henry 	23.60 10.50 t30 5th Race (4 MU. T)- 
lad Race (5/16, T32.11) Rio Lady 	 7.40 4,00 Rebel Jan 	3. 	Rock Junto 

Lights Up 	21.20 14 60 4.40 Golden Joy 	 5.20 3. Nautical NeUy, 4. Itavoci 

speedy n.e 	5.60 3.40 Qutniela (4.7) $113.10 dabra, 	1. 	Duke 	Larsen, 

aicus Wonder 	2.40 Perfecta (4-7) $120.70 Elda Moneta, 1. SlIp On, 

Quintets (3$) 111500 10th Here (5/I4, 1.31.00 Moon Master 

Perfecta 	53 	soso Hasty Jester 	12.40 3.00 3.40 6th Race (1/ 16 Mile 8)- 
pally Double 116400 Amiga Rocker 	5.80 3.40 it. 	F's 	Slspjack, 	2. 	Dakol 

ltd Race (S/ Is. 1-32 13) Lady Troubles 	 3.40 Stride, 	3. 	Eternal 	fled, 

Jimmy 	Nix 	1400 3.20 4.60 Qulnlela (23) $1100 Martha's Hula Baby, 3. Fat 

Salesman Joe 	Goo 6.00 Perfecta (32) $3110 cyette, t (Open), T. Paradls 

Conner 	 7.40 11th Race (4, 141.71) Boy, I. W. 0,. Chaparral 
Qulixtela (1•4) $33.60 Bar J. 	900 5.30 1.00 7th Race (1/I6 Mile 8)- 

perfecla (41) 17390 .ucky Pledge 	5.00 3.40 Like 	Hen, 	2. 	Tronldor, 

4th Race (3/1I, 1-33.41) Late 	Gait 	 5.40 Dawn Maine, 4. Sligo, t. n 

Type* 	13.20 5.60 5 60 Quiniela 	(23) 	121.40 Fable, 	A. 	Southern 	liostes 

Fancy Fizen 	14.60 5,20 Perfecta 	(32) 1114.50 7. Open Mike, I. (Open) 
Rich Harmony 	5.20 Mutual Handle $93,132 5th Race (Sill mile, 5)- 

Quiniela 	(IT) 	$71.40 Dell Creek, 2. Tim's Valor, 

Perfecta 	(7.1) 	$310.70 Chief, 	4. 	Restlei 

Ith Race tIC 	142.121 TUESDAY P4iGltT ENTRIES Jack, S. Money Clasp, S. D 
AI)I) 8OKC.. Ann ..........Chickasha 

Tracing 	7.00 3.20 	lit Race (S/li Mile C)-. 1. We Girl, 7. I'll Get There, Ray
Jo Stafford 	1.50 3.80 iltookihi, 2. Fancy Dance, 3. JWtrIm 
Mitres Twirl 	 soc Rooster Tail, 4. Luke Lawson, 9th Race (5/16 Stile, B)- 
Qut 	 thIel (Is) $30.20 	5. Traveling Folder, 6. Dave Done Z., 2. Dort Doll, 3. Chi 

Perfecta (14) 	$13.10 Hall, T. Dreamy ML.., I. Rebel Alit, 4. Alxnena Gift, 5. Cam 
8th Race( 1/15, '(.31.93) 	Tea 	 Oscar W., S. Mandate, 

Par Buster Ann 6.00 3.00 2.80 2nd Race ($/li Mile, 8)- Pointed Iris, 1. Sibley 

Granite Troubles 	3.20 3.60 1. London Duchess, 2. Mary 10th Race (1/I6 Mile, A 
IC.'s Merry Vale 	2.so Mlland, 3. Dusty Ruler, 4. Sit. 1. Pillow Fight, 2. Shams, 
Qulnlela (44) $9.00 	Ira's Mist, 1. Cora Coke, s, D. L's Llndy, 4. Rusty's I 

Perfect. ($1) $31.30 	Ryan's Special, 7. She's Set, vat, 5. Pass N Win, S. Got 

: i ; ', 	7th lace (1/16, T12.17) 	I. BIll Cox C. 	 John, T. Merryfleld Mystei 

can Me Rum 4.001.111.00 3rd Rae. ($110 MU. D)- I Judy Day 
Jean's Jill 	 5.20 4.30 1 Pronto Pal, 3. Patty Roeca, 	11th Race (% 5(11., 'T)- 

Peel MAX 	 1.10 3. Mr. Mook, 4. Monochrome, Mar Us*, 1. Swytack, 3. 11 
QIIA (TI) 0*1,00 	1, QUl Qul Dupisi, 5. fledy's jab's PrIncess, 4, flinch Owe 
Perfects ($7) $11.00 	 Gossip, T. Sheesappippin, i. S. Pleas. Nancy, S. Scoot 

P'1 s 	 Ilk Race (04, T41.14) 	Nixon Rebel 	 Scout, 7, Tableau, $. Chic Ca 

Jamaica Spice 7.00410Lao 4th Rate (1/1SMUC)-L dy 

/ 
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CHEVROLET 
TRUCKS 

566,664' NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS WENT TO 

WORK LAST YEAR. THAT'S A RECORD FOR 

CUSTOMER ACCEPTANCE ... EVEN FOR CHEVROLET! 
Last year more people bought Chevrolet trucks than ever before. 
Stands to reason. Chevrolet makes a truck for almost every kind of 
lob, So many components are offered you can set up a Chevy to do 
your special job th5s way you want it done. Cost Is low. Resale high. 
Chevy's been the No. 1 truck since 1937 Put a new '66 model to 
work. It's bound to be No. I on your job for yours. 
'ree S. L. Puk 5Cc, Detro/t, M.'<. ;v. 

Not a Is. l buy ontho go. 1 truck 
dwrfel Dish!. DIrId.ad  Diye 

CA". 

estimated the defense would 
take seven to ten days pie. 

W •W £WUe"j .n.-'- -- 	 __________________________________________________________________ 	 .. 	 -   ---- - 	 nn,ino. . 'fl...,. 	 -- --__________ 

i- LI 

An adorney for the Braves  

stating lIe 	side.  

)tl,uiI:ISTA 	M. TuoMrsos. his I i'ur. 	utTH 	JtflI(i*t 	flil. 	itt 	II. 	N. 	Tamm, 	Sr. 	 A. bg, uS s r 	of 	Ca 

In 	('hinnecy No. 	11755. 	 escpty no. 151*5 	 s' 	o. 	Drawer 	It 

i 	f,r,c-loelars 	if 	that 	rTtii, , 	-',j CORP. -ic - 'r 	rot-ni' 	or 	i'hitsh 	Stir. 	15, 	II 	fi 	Apr. 

wlf.l.T '14 	J. 	liliSMPSuIN 	sitS 	iiir 	rics sr 	COt NT 	Of 	ainf,r4. 	Florida 	 Trust 	()ff.er 	
II •tat. 	

INSTALLATION 
'wit,, 	 I stir or Ann P55)1 SE*ISOi.R 	Il.puty Clerk 	 rr.I.rP:n ANt' 	Ils;TTli-4l1NAt' 	 CHAIGI 

ISefendints. Icut sri, rEOhliTlI. 	 I'ubl,Sh Slarcis 	1, 	5, 	IS. It, 	ISIS 	Attorneys at SAW 

The 	nstUtS 	of 	this 	suit 	is 	t 	)dflflTilA'huE 	SEll' 	_____________ 	 Whntsr 	rink. Viorlla  

mrlgsge 	bitt 	and 	uwnhl 	i-) 	 isinilff. 	ISI): 	ITH 	JVflh(I Ii. 	"rn• 	5, 	tsi 	 It 
plaintiff, 	dated 	April 	It. 	l)) 	To 	 ('III, iS ASS) SUit •ENiSfll. 	,uix 	'-i 	 e' - 

To Get Award 

 
Sn-i recorded AprIl T. UI) In 	,WAItt) 0. TiRnEt.!., at till 	• 'lIST), ri.onsn e 	 - - - 

------ 	 FLO- 	FLO. I 	0 	offIcial Itee*,ls 	l. psi. 	 p.f.niaitta. 	,-stan('Env so. sees. 	 iloTter or Arrt.irarIo 
III of the Public It.ettls of 	sotica or silt 	Is sir, rNTiTil)C OP 

N really Wed for this b1gy beautiful Mercury Cyclone GTI" 	Sitilialnois County. ri,,ri-Is. on- Tot r.4wzr4 0. TWO11 and 	Rt*fSrt,L CURTIS %VFtl(IHT Isle. 11P4,16 1`1611,14 stallutge ite, 
TOP TAX tILED 	I 	GAS 	I GAS 

PARIS 	(UP!) 	- 	Willy. 	 .umb.rIng 	that 	certain 	PI 	llr.,da Kay 'Tlrr.tl 	 AND IttilliM JEAN WitluliT 	sisal L_ 
White, American track record 	 $14 Min Hadasu, ssltII. 	 or parcel of prtp,rty 5c41.1 	It-its 3, not 	14 	 10 ADOPT 	IIEI.INDA 	IRIS 	NOTI('E 	5 HEHEIIT fliVV.N.  

ai 	 cal tuale, 	and 	being 	in 	-I 	("bbtown. Georgia 	 Cunt. 	 That 	34 	N. 	Cleveland. 	Sr. 	the 

holder 	and 	AAU 	long jump 	 County and stale, to-wit; 	Toll 	ARE 	hereby 	noiittei 	 n o T 5 r n 	Paoil,r "I the 	fnil,,winl 	refit' 

champion, 	will 	be 	awarded 	 - 	 . 	!.ASfD EITATPP. Amsflis-t 	mortgage .itcumberiOg the tel. 	Add,... Vnknowa 	fleets for 	is deed Is be is.s-i 
!.-'t 	It. 	Block 	7( 	th.l 	a ComplaPat 	I.. 	filtClOIO 	i 	TO, Sir. t.ovons Curl 	 filte 	his 	file-I 	amid 	e.rti' 

the Barois de Coisbertln 
 

'his Li I 
- 	 i'lal., 	aecordlili 	to 	a 	p1st 	lowing 	real prog.rti: 	 y7 	ARE 	IIE5SEDY 	NYT1. 	th.r.en, 	ri# 	e.ittticate 	niam. 

play trophy Thursday. 	 - .- 	- 	, 	. 	 Iiok 	It. 	pages 	i 	A 	 ac cording to the S'iat there. 	filed in the shove styl.i Court 	d.sctiptI' ii of It's properlt. a, I  
tP,.r.el, 	.eo,l'l 	in 	i'Iat 	5), 	OAKI.ANI) 	1111.11, 	YI) that a PetitIon hi. hiss. 	b.c 	al 	year 	.1 	Iesuan*e. 	tha 	 - 

The 	trophy 	goes 	to 	Miss 	 ,1 	 -- ,'-.- 	 lbs 	PublIc 	lt.cor.Is 	of 	of as ;.004sI 	]'tat hook 	h.y ItSIPSi7t.t. Ct.'llTlS WfltOiIT 	tv,* 	pin-. 	to 	which 	it 	wit 
-' 	 'a. - 	. 	 - 	 )a,minos 	County. 	P"Iortia. 	it, 	pigs 	SI. 	i''at'ii- 	it..'-'ruls 	and [101115 JEAN 	%!.'ltU3iIT, ii, 	,.a,, I it. AS 	fl;e , 	 ________________ 	- White 	for 	her 	good 	sports-- 	. 	, 	

-

11 

	 ?AClt 	0? 	t. ztn:ql'Ilt. 	of 	5.mtttoi. 	County, 	l'lor. 	will, 	for 	the 	abortion 	of 	ii.. 	Cerththt*te 	No. 	S 	Tnt 	of - 	 - 
manship 	in the finals of the 	 ." ,,_ 	_ 	 - 	

- 	 1:1) 	to 	file 	your 	answer 	° Ida 
	 uxra 	nsa ct'iti.. a minor, by 	Issuance 	1)54 	 I 

IT. 	H. 	indoor 	championships 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 other 	written 	dci-,,i.. 	to 	the 	has 	been 	tiles 	against 	you to 	the 	r.utieaers. 	ad 	you 	are 	D...,fpeIea if Piep•ity, 

last year, when she insisted - 	. 	 .. - 	S • 	ro 	

" 	 the 	circuit 	Court 	at 5.mlo'ie 	are 	,.lalr.d 	to 	•ervs 	a 	copy 	your 	answer 	is, 	objection, 	to 	to 	Sylvan 	1A119 i'iil 	ht.ilt 	Delivery 	Most 	Anywhere 	i 
Complaint 	wIth 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the abov...tyied 	mull, 	and 	you 	required 	I. 	serve 	a 	copy 	of 	Lots 	II 	5. 	is. 	255 	A-ldtito'i 	. 

Mrs. 	Mary 	Rand not be dii. 	 Cnajrtty, 	Florida, 	In 	this 	Pr"- 	of 	your 	Answer 	to 	the 	('on. 	show 	eaui'* 	ui-v 	said 	'ettlora 	J., 15 
qualified 	for 	being 	confused 	" 	 ,.dioi 	aid 	5 	sir;e 	a 	r ';'y 

by 	extra 	markings 	on 	the 	
th.re'f 	upon 	the 	,fatntlfr. 	plaint on the Pimtntlff'a attor. 	shall not t e granted on the at. 	Name 	In 	whl 1% 	•sseai.I 	' 	 In 	Seminole 	County 

a 	 Ittorn')''. 	who,. 	's-ohs 	n.y.. 	van 	dcii 	)2.rg 	a 	(Say. 	I'. 	inrasys 	fr 	l'.tilt.,.n,. 	(mith 	11,1(5. 	All 	f 	sit! I 

runway, 	 adlro,. 	ire 	b,r,tns!er 	set 	
and 	to 	fIle 	She 	oriInai 	of 	iCr-tIN, 	IT 	$.utt 	Lake 	Avenue. 	iS.munol.'. slate of tiorila. tn 	 CALL 322.5733 

ftth. 	as 	required 	l y 	law. 	Slat 	such Answer w,tb ths Clerk of 	Orlando, 	p'locids, 	and 	fits 	the 	lea, 	such 	,.rtiflrats 	shill 	be 
0. 	lIes 	Orlando. 	Fiends, 	i-:ito, 	MO"NIT 	AND 	tANG' 	;u.riy 	Icing 	in 	the 	Vnunt 	ci - 

(EDITORS NOTE: This 

Is the first two of 10 di... 
patches on the 1985 pros-
p

acts 
of the major league 

baseball teams. 

By Lee H. Petarsee 

VP! Sports Editor 

VERO BEACH, 71*. (UPI) 

- Manager Walter Alston is 

counting on pitching, speed 

and "a lot of guts" to win 

lbs National League pennant 

for the Los Angeles Dods- 

as again. 
That's what dlii the trick 

for them last season, when 

they went on to beat the Miss. 

sesota Twins in the World 

Series and that's what will 
have to do it for them to 
win again becaus, they still 
ire short on power. 

"We are going to hays a 
better ball club than last 
rsar, but the other clubs 
will be better, too," Alston 
1,rsdktsd. 11 wouldn't come 
town here to spring training 
If I didn't think we were go. 
lag to win. 
"Besides,"' he mailed, "w, 

ave the percentag, on our 
side." 
I!. explained 'It'. time to 

show that pennants in our 
league can be won beck to 
back, just to prove it's p05' 
sible. "It hnan't been done 
Onto the Braves of 1957 and 
1951. 

Alston does not rate the 
1085 Dodgers u "a great club 
but it had more guts than 
any club I've ever managed 
and well need the same kind 
of guts to win again." 

"They'll also need Randy 
Koufax and Don Drysdale, 
the two star hurlers who are 
holding out for three-year 
contracts selling for $500.. 
000 each. Alston isn't about 
to get Involved in their sal' 
ary dispute but he is quick 
to admit that without them 
the Dodger cause would be 
hopeless. So he Is going about 
his business on the theory 
they will be beck. 

It that Is the ease, there 
are only two regular spots 
open an the Dodgers-third 
base and a fourth starting 
pitcher, 
It don't anticipate any dlf. 

fkulty coming up with both 
of them," said Alston con- 
fIdently, 

John Xenned7, who ha. a 
major league glove but a 
Babe Ruth League bat, will 
get first crick at third. He 
hit only .171 in 1985 but Al-
ston said he ha. shown signs 
this spring "of doing better 
at bat." 
It he make$ it the infield 

will base Wes Parker at first 
base, yeokie of the year Jim 
etcher, at second and base. 

stealing champion Many 
Wills at shortstop. 

Should Kennedy fail, Al. 
ston I. considering shifting 
Lefebvre to third because 
a1j, sure he can do even a 
better job there than he did 
at second." To make the 
shift, however, Pee Wee OIl. 
rer would hays to make It 
at second. 

"Oliver has been knocking 
at the door for several years 
and from the way be played 
at Spokane last year, I'd 
have to say be is retsdy," Al. 
ston said. Oliver hit .314 
with 11 home runs and 44 
runs batted in. 

In the outfield it will be 
Ron Fairly in right. Willie 
Davis In center and Lou John. 
son, one of the Dodger World 
Series heroes, in left. AIston 
Is not figuring on Tommy Dc. 
vie to start this seams and 
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Osteen Club 
su!str ,raTh Pg*ge 8- March 15, 	 M iss HenrLetta Taylor, 	Workshop Filled 

Caitid 	I / 	 Howard Elliott Engaged 	Wit 

By Deel. Williams 	with approximately 	 - 	 - 	
Mr &nd Mn. Ernest IL 	 - ----- 	

' 

5. 	sn?crU 	WenT! March 15, ISM - Pars 8 

4 	.J 	 ' 	
DEAR ARBY: Our son 	into any trouble? He's al. 	Sb. 	has 	been 	bringing 	cemmen 	:: 	: 

-. 	 l'ARAGOL'LI). 	
: 	

::,nd::::: 	
IC 	Iflo 

I coast 	of Japan. lie keeps 	DEAR PARAGOULD: If 	line, and snything sh. can 	tumanla is 	an 	illness and 

By 	Dettie .tustiu 	It planning to send notes to all 	 - 	 sending us pictures, and cv. 	there's 	anything 	a 	sailor, 	get 	her 	hands 	on. 	Ther. 	can 	be 	cured. 	Encourage 

THIRD 	CONCERT 	of 	the interested in the club and to 	 I') 	 , 	
• 	 eryone 	we 	show 	them 	to 	assigned to subnar ins duty 	Is 	no 	excuse 	for 	this 	as 	your wife to 	confide In a 

season, 	the 	ntor 	Ilcrbert 	personally 	sit 	all 	new 	arrl 	 - 	 ad one too many. The on, 	plenty of, it's people "keep. 	whatever 	we 	need 	In 	the 	be 	skI.. 	And 	this 	sickness 
says 	he 	locks 	like 	he has 	off the coast of Japan has 	w, can well afford to buy 	doctor. 	It's 	no 	disgrace to 

light 	opera. 	NauI.ht'. 	Start. 	tals. 	 4 	 t,'day 	realty 	set 	me 	to 	hog 	an 	eye 	Ott 	hint 	to 	5e 	line 	of 	medical 	,tippiies. 	I 	is 	nor, 	uiu*l 	than 	ore 
ctta" will be incsented at the 	A thank >ou to all the girls 	 . 	 . 

-t 	:! 	 wtsnitering 	lie 	is 	standing 	that 	hi 	doesn't 	get 	into 	have told her to quit steal- 	50J4 	inlagifle. 
Civic Center at $ p. m. tonight 	was 	received 	from 	Rowena 	 , 	 - 	

- 	 between two Japanese girls 	trouble," Don't worry, Dad. 	ing. 	but 	she 	continue.. 	 • 	.. . 
and Navy wives are expected 	Mote for the flow-ens arid grits 	 . 	' 	' 	 * .' 	 T 	 who 	look 	like they're boll- 	Its' 	this 	time 	your 	son 	Is 	Should 	1 	hack 	up 	all 	the 	DEtR 	AflB\': 	I 	have 	a 
to be present in all then fin, 	she 	recrised 	durtng 	her 	re 	 _,,I._t 	 . 	 ing 	him 	up. 	Picas. 	don't 	probably 	an 	svpert 	on 	stolen 	articles 	and 	mall 	flies 	fIr 	a 	commercial 	air 
cry, 	ready 	to enjoy 	the 	pro. 	cent staY in the hospital. 	

, 	 think 	1 	am 	an 	oil 	fogcy 	handling 	himself 	in 	deep 	thcn 	back 	to 	the 	hospItal 	mlii's fIr a commercial sir 
gram. 	 - 	 S 	 who expects his 2l.year.oll 	water, 	 anonymously 	I hate to see 	line. She has 	Iota of pnub. 

In 	addition, 	thanks 	to 	the 	i'RE.SiDENT 	G%'t'LX 	iiO• 	 . 	 i'n to he an angel, because 	 • 	.. • 	 that stuff arnuntl the louse. 	ems 	and c.'rnes 	ocr her-. 

	

Naval Officers' Wise. Club, 23 	CAN 	and 	other 	new 	officers 	
. 	 .. 	 In 	not. 	I 	thought of writ. 	DEAlt 	.tBIIY: 	Sty 	wife 	As far as 	I 	kmit,o 	she 	hsa 	to tall, 	to 	me 	because 	she 

student. 	of 	L>man 	High 	of the RVAH-6 EMW Club con 	 : 	
-. 	 ing 	to 	the 	commander 	of 	twI. a course in 	volunteer 	never stolen an>thing clue. 	has no one els, to talk to, 

School, members of the 	Beta 	ducted their first 	meeting 	1.1 	 , . . 	- 	

. 	 ' 	 his ship, but I don't know 	nursing 	and 	The 	works 	at 	NO 	NAMI: 	h'LI:AsI: 	She 	is>. 	it 	dues 	hr 	a 
Club, an honor soCacty  of the 	the 	N.LS 	ballroom 	recently, 	 -' 	 . 	. . 

	 , 	 is 	ocr,' 	sins 	a 	local 	hospital 	several 	lWAht Nt) NAMI: 	Your 	world 	of 	good. 	I 	have 	a 
school, 	will attend, 	using 	the 	with 	discussion 	of 	dues 	Sod 	

.ay 	I ran get someone os- 	lays a weak. I think she ii 	wife 	cold 	be 	suffering 	few 	irrublena 	myself. 	Ab- tickets purchased by the Navy 	future 	social 	esenta. 	
'i 	there 	to 	keep 	an 	eye 	to Lw admired for this, but 	fran 	keli.tomania. 	a 	corn 	by, but 	I have 	ne';er been 

Lynsan art students will also 	social chairman to coordinate 	 . 	 - 	. 	 - 	 _________ 	___ 	- 
group. 	 Jan 	Barber 	was 	appointed 	 " 	. 	

• 	him 	as 	he 	doesn't 	get 	it 	las 	created 	a 	problem. 	i.ulsion 	to 	steal. 	Unlike 	a 	the 	type 	who 	could 	con- 

Ls 	featured in the accompany. 	club activities along this line 	 -- 	 title 	in 	anon,. 	so 	I 	just 

* 	 . 	 Onrnb,, 	hiiIrio 	Jacoby and Son 
Jean McGuire, president of 	silver baby spoon with the 	 -I 	

1b#•# 	

9 	
F 	W%7*' 	 tcbtl 	can. 	

I di 	
this 

the 	NOVit., 	released 	the 	25 	Inscription of R%ALl.6. 	 I 	 IC 	or 	s 	saplo n ii 

tickets to Mrs. 	fl 	T. 	Milwi'e, 	Decorations 	and 	refresh 	 '5 	 'it hen 	suisie 	budge 	ph> ('15 	
bOKTII 	 new since it wa 	used for the 	because 	I 	din t 	tonfide 	it 

sponsor 	of 	the 	I.yman 	Dna 	ments were all done in shades 	 aitturc 	an adverse king with 	 os 	 first 	time 	within 	a 	few days 	her. i 	there any wa) 	I can 

Club 	for 	distribution. 	The 	of green in observance of St 	N.'tUGIITY MAII1E'l"I'A, to be preaentcd tonight 	b.. 	tti 	.\.it:''ii:tl 	I,)jI,i.I 	iNc 	ace 	the)' 	feel 	a 	glow 	cif 	 K Q • 	 of the 	Battle of 	Waterloo. 	let 	her 	know 	1 	lii) 	trust 

club's 	purpose is to 	promote 	Patrick's Day. hostesses BetS 	('ompany, 	under the auspices 	of the Seminole 	County 	Mutual 	('once I I 	pride and will comment on it. 	 • 714 	 Wel got off his remark anti 	her. lot it's not my nature 

and 	leadership 	among 	high 	ustl 	a 	tall 	green 	paper 	hat 	thanks 	to the Naval Officers' 	Vis i's Clot,. 	Shots r 	here itt-c 	Mi5 	I.intin 	' - ',ces 	were 	made 	to 	take 	' 	 EAST 	West 	played 	that 	ace 	(If 	btiilnrsi 

school 	students, 	to 	ret aid 	as the centerpiece 	of the 	re 	l'hillipn and David Fiery, who wiil ting thi' leatlirig roles of Moi'is'tta anti 	kings" 	and 	'No better place 	4 A 553 	4 2 	 spades South was able to take 	1 Iii. 	Sit.ENT 	ONE 
meritorious 	achievement 	and 	freshmnent table and the table. 	Captain 	Dick. 	 for it •. 	 V 101 743 	the 	rest 	of 	the 	trick 	since 	D1.tR Sil.ENT: 	RemaIn 
encourage and assist students 	cloth was bordered with green 	- 	 - 	 ., 	- 	 , 	, 	

, 	We 	have 	no 	quarrel 	with 	 92 	
he could 	ruff 	a 	fourth 	dia 	silent. lIe who excuses him- 

7.30 	p. 	m. 	.n 	t e 	meeting 	St. I at an 	t e .ris. scrsc.. 	, apson p i. 	c 	up I 	e 3 10 ant 	 .. 	 a to continue their education sf 'four-leaf 	clovers 	and 	bats. 	 - 	 . 	 either 	remark 	although 	they 	 mond lead in dumn>. 	 ip1 	siitisCI 	rnm*e,i. 	n 

Mrs. 	Slllwi'e said. 	 lime 	shcrbert 	punch 	contlnu. 	%'alnii 	Zaletel, 	Maxine Scar. 	ecratlons and refreshments of 	The Jerry Kerncr team is tot new-, 	but 	we 	ha,e 	a substan. 	 A j 	 the hand instead of airy 	pen- 	'henors" you 	with 	his full 
ed the color scheme. 	 borough, 	Carol> n 	Clifton 	and 	delicious 	homemade pastries 	in thc league at thls point with 	tiai 	quarrel 	with 	a 	man 	ho 	 • IS 	 siflage 	he 	could 	anti 	should 	confidence, 	expecting 	that 

A TOI.'R of the II. 	I. 	cann- 	.'ifte-t 	refreshments 	were 	Linda 	Jinscion. 	 During 	the 	business 	inert- 	a 	71, 	 ii 	so 	anxious 	to talk that 	he 	 4 A - 91 	 hate 	led 	the 	king 	of 	sitatle 	it 	gives 	him 	the 	right 	to 
log 	plant 	on 	South 	Sanford 	served, Julie Mathewson gate 	The 	squadron 	harm, 	for 	ing, Lee Thompson volunteer- 	 . 	• 	• 	

dtsesnt 	see 	the 	wisdom 	of 	P.ast.Wcst vulnerable 	hold. 	South 	would 	continue 	our.. A 'gift" confers no 
Avenue 	was 	taken 	by 	nsem 	a 	dcrnonstration 	on 	how 	to 	 lilY 	all 	>ou 	little 	theater 	satIng 	hi 	see 	untIl 	It 	will 	Well 	berth 	East 	Seuth 	with another spade and West 	rights, 
hers 	of the 	flVAlI•9 	Fntitcd 	cover 	shoes 	in 	material 	to bracelets. 	may still be order' 	ed to sense as publicity chair, 	

buff; 	'The 	Roundalier, 	torn- really be worth while for hits 	Pau 	34 	p 	
1 4 	should hold up a second time 	 • 	. 

Men's 'iVies Club recently 	match dresses. 	F.seryone was 	ed 	Y con ac ing. ax n 	man for three month,. beginn. 	
munity 	theater 	meisitiemahip to play it 	 Pass 	44 	p 	4's" 	

At this point South would not 	DEAR 	AHIIY: 	I'm 	an 
Arlene 	Meserte, 	s o c' I a I 	amazed 	at 	how 	smooth 	and 	boroug 	

- 	
c arms, 	' 	

- ing in 	April, relies ing 	1.anny 	dris r is on, 	si 	c-all 	m-mlcr-' 	V,est 	opened 	the 	king 	of 	pa 	 he 	able 	to 	afford 	another 	oh'i cOot, 	I 	suppose, 	up 	in 
chairman, set up the tour and 	attractlse 	were 	the 	finished 	become 	n 	s 	en or go 	are 	Shrhly. 	

shili ro-dsalrrnan June 	l'orz:g 	tiianioniis 	anti 	thr 	suit 	was 	Opening IHd-• K. 	trump play but would have to 	ny 	70,, 	mind 	these 	fleatls 
the 	group, 	accompanied 	by 	products 	 te ,om t-1 

	
5 	

ro1un 	
i 

SC 	Chsrlotts 	I'earson 	will 	ho 	
or 	Ellen 	Smith 	and 	applica- 	continued 	until 	South 	ruffed - 	 go after clubs and gle West 	haircuts 	anti 	scraggly 	fe. 

children were guided through 	The ciub also gave Julie  a - uear,ng t t 	ragon 	ns gn 	tess 	the 	April 	coffee 	and 	a 	
tions will be mailed ti >00 	

the 	third 	lead. 	Then 	South 	so anxious to use it that he 	a 	chance to make his 	small 	males get me down, Hut I 
the 	huge 	canning 	plant 	by 	Sote of thanks 	for 	collecting 	Saron 	r 	was 	we 	planned.menu 	potluck 	supper 	

Auditions 	for 	the 	first 	ro. played out his king of spades. 	slapped on his ace 	with 	the 	trump. The combination of a 	have found 	a cure. 	I 	have 
Harold 	Scogizin of 	the 	main- 	and preparing the recent con' comeu 	a 	new 	mem 	r 	will be held at 1.ann- a home 	tiLition, 	held 	last 	Thursda>, 	West 	had 	learned a different 	comment, 	' Not 	through 	the 	4-I trump break and good de- 	

'. 	ilicture 	album 	that 	con' 
tenance department. 	 tributions of clothing and soap the clu 	

h 	
at 	ran 	

- later 	in the month. 	 tirought 	howls 	of 	laughter 	remark to 	n with the pla 	of 	Iron Dukel" This' remark was 	fense 	would 	have 	been 	too 	tame a picture of me when 
The group went first to the 	fir 	the 	club's 	'ietnam 	pro- 	guest for I e eten ng 0 	C 	An 	informal bridge 	session 	

from the members as they lis 	the ace on the kIng and was 	new to West. it Is not exactly 	much for poor South. 	 i was 17, I look at this for 
plant 	caft-teria, 	then 	to 	the - ject 	They 	also 	thanked 	all 	Marco meeting. 	 was recently held at Jean his. 

- tenesi to their budding 	fellow 	 - _______________ - 	 a few moments, and then I 
laboratory and kitchen. 	The>- 	those who made contrIbutions. 	ca e 	C 	 - 	(,uire s home and replaced the 	

thespians read, hut it bees roe 	 find it's easy 	to 	keep 	my 

cooked 	all 	in 	one 	operation. 	 • 	• 	• 	 men 	
h 	

an 	unusua 	OUc 	was fun for all those who at 	iii this ciint)-  and preliminary - 	 • 	•, • 
They 	also 	obsersed 	spinach 	MAYFAIR COLSTR\ CLI. B - 

' 	egreensugsrsrret 	tended. 	• 	, 	
, 	 otisenvations 	indicate 	lots 	of 	ily 	Mr.. 	Muriel lawrence 	Our 	16.>ear'ol'i 	son 	can't 	sion contains a great deal of 	Troubled? 	S%'rit. 	to 	Ab. 

ure cooked in 40) gallon hits'S 	fee 	whirr 	the 	members 	en 	\et 	meeting 	of the board 	\as 	'itites nitctini, room at 	 - - 	 the evening because of phon. 	for 	o iraehci 	
cc; 	or 	m 	persona 

aciaIy Edlise 	ions served, thus nelung wv 

Area activity this weekend Pariah over $1300. Several of 	 •• Taylor. Sr., of Knoxville, 

was busUr.' at the ecama with th. working crew confessed 

th. an 	f 
au they felt as if they bad been 	

Tcnn., are announcing the en. 

AMIABLE 
ARThUR GOD. "ahflhelagh" while doing an 	

4 	
ageent and apparhing 

ages. 	
clubbed with an oversize 

	

marriage of their daughter, 	" 

	

Champagne Hreaktaat 
at the at the cache of green they 	

'11 	- 	 - 	
- 	lt 	II. ii 	Taylor. to 

	

?REY'S appearance at a 
Irish Jig, but beam with pride 	

- 

:i: - . '-.. 	 Il.war.l La. Elliott, son of 

Villa Nova 
in Winter Park added to the Parish. 	 - * 

Frsday morning was a real 	 - 	 . 	

Mrs. (,eorIro W. El. 	"a 

"corker." Attending the "cx. 	KATHY TOOKE Is bubbling 	 . 	

l.tt of Saniurd, formerly of 

The brlde.,lect was born in 

	

elusive event' were about with excitement thea. days 
	

Casey, III. 

100 invited 	
pie.. people" over the Fashion Show her 	

fteveriy. KY. and received her 	'' 

from all 
over the state and sorority, Epsilon Sigma Al 

iacal dignitaries. 	
phi, is sponsoring. 	

13 8. Derre fm the Uni- 	.. 

ScmWole County was rep. 	
You don't have to apend all 	

erIity of Tennessee, 	hich 

resented by MAYOR 	
ND that money going to Europe to 	

a presently at ending un- 	p - 	- 

MRS. A. L. Wi1ON. Sanfo, 
see the latest fashions. They 	

lrr the National Science bun- 	- 

MAYOR AND MRS. L B. will be brought to y ,i. the 	
•taton for Mathematici Teach' 	;:. 

W 00 DII 
A M, Casselbe, sorority at an exclusive lash 	DR. SV I L L I A M Mc. 	
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WALTER HABREU., Carsel ion Show, 'Fashions For I (j4ANAi1N, pro 	
11cr fiance wse born In 

berry, director of advertising F.uruwsn Holiday.' Saturday, tint of Maitland Jay 	

Montàcello, Ky. and attended 	a- 

and sponsorship chairman 	March 26, from 24 p.m. at the 	
Orlando Junior College. He 	if.- ! 

the Orange Blossom Charity Civic center. More info will 
CCC$, m ad o Arthur 	

• p.cnUy employed as 	- 

lion.. Show, MR. AND MRS. come up later but mark your Godfrey an honorary 	
- 	 sistant manager of Kinney's 	:1i.• 	••. 

WALTER A. 6IEiW, JANE calendar now for the Fashion member of the orgafli- 	
he Stow, Winter Pa& 	; 

CASEl.11ERRY ANt) YOURS Show "must. 	 7atiofl ut a Champugot' 	
A June wr.ltlng a being 	• 

TRULY. 	
- 	 itreakfMt Friday itt 	

3 l*nncd ith cmpete details 

The breakfast was a 'kickS 	
MARIANNE LUDWIG re the Villa Nova in \Vin. 	

0n'unced at a later date. 	. 

oW' for the threeday per- minds all members of Florida ter Park. Godfrey wit4 	 * 	 - 	
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formance of Arthur and hi. Nurses Association, I)istfict 	reMented with an "cx- 

famed A r b a I a ii stallion, 37. of th, demonstration party unuted r04Mter" pin 	
" 	• 	Oaks Garden club 	. . 

GoWie, Jr., at the Horse ShOW and social, Thursday, March which wn moitt "be-
at Seminole Raceway, whIch 17, at Seminole Memorial Ilos' fitting" nceiirding to 

was magnificent. 	 pilal dining room at 7:30 p.m. tu Mhowmnn at the ge- 	
Sets St. Patrick 

Muted shades of blue and 	All registered nurses are nini gathering. Ilottorn 	
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jreen tones accented the sic' iovited to attend and bring 1hnto showN Mrs. \Val- 	
Flower Show 	' 

	

.f 5km .lsbonst banquet their guests to - the socia,l ter A. (ieIuw chatting 	 - 

I maxers iu" 	.- -- 

' j day seuIon at the home of 

Mrs. John MeIros. Tuesday 
with Mrs. William Wsr.koskl 

	

..pier 	as eo.hosteu. 

i 	The morning busiMsa meet' 
Ing was conducted by Mrs. 
Mary Barnhart. president. 
The program. "How to Look 
your Best in What You Wear," 

was presented by Miss Mad' j 
i rca Gordon and Mrs. Helen 

., Ruescher. 
, 	At noon the group enjoyed 

a sack lunch with dessert and 

	

..:,,- 	beverage served by th. boo' 

;..•(, ..:•'• 	teues. 
rollosing lunch a hand 

- , • i 	craft program was presented 
with Mrs. P. T. Piety demonS 
strating the porcelainizing of 
artificial flowers. 

Mrs. Laura Ball taught the 
members how to cover coat 
hangers. hi a r. y members 
brought their own handwork. 

Attending were Mrs. Ball, 

____________ Mrs. Pirty, Miss Gordon, 
Mrs. Ruescher, Mrs. Barn. 
hart, Miss Alice Dayton, Mrs. 
Hazel Glihuly, Mrs Joe Ma.-
ten, Mrs. James Wallin, Mrs. 
larry llershberger, a new 
member, Lillie Boyer, Mrs. 
Everett Stout, bits. tester 

Scott, Mrs. I.. V. Burdette, a 
guest, Mrs. Walter Simon and 
the hostesses. 

MISS IIENRIET'I'A TAYLOR 
lly julia hiarto'. 

The Oaks Garden Club of 
miniature horses centering raising project for the organ' (arr of Orlando Itiring \ltamnnte Springs arl Malt- 

seh tasteful floral arrange ization, 	 the 	breakfast 	hour. 

room at the Villa No'.'a with which is designed as a IUnhl sIth Mayor Robert 	

,4. 	ind, v.11l present their annual Eiiropeari I-Io1ida' FasIiior. 
snent. 	 - 	 (See ('nndkl Chatter). 

flower show Thursday, March 
A touch of the continent 	MIKE WIIEI..CIIEL, owner 

17, St.. l'atrkk'a Day, at the was reflected in the elegant manager of Mayfair Country 

appetizers and hors d'euvres Club, reveals the Sunday 

table with a pot pourri of tid' night bullet dinners are a /viedical th4evs 
Altamonte Springs Communi. 

bits fit for a king served the howling success. All club 	
ty House on Siaitland Avenue. 	 !'lirii'ied By Sorority 

The show will start at 10:30 
group. Champagne flowed lik, members are Invited to bring 	

Hypnosis Is being used by * 	 - Ij1ti. 
.ah.wel1-wine, but the Ylor' guests and to be assured of an estimated 10,000 AmerI 	______J__ 

Ma Citrus Industry was also getting served, it's a good car doctors and dentists ai 	 - 	
- -- aT, and run until noon. All 	Epsilon Alpha met r.csntly Pat Yle.shsr Modeling Agency serve the r.c.ptio* for th. 

entries riTU.st be in before 9:00 at the horn, of Mrs. Linda and the International Travel Florida Symphony program. 

well represented with our idea to make reservations by an aid to therapy, according His And Hers Garden Club am. J u d g  i i g will begin McKee for their regular Agency both located in Or- Pts.n.s ar. underway to make 

prnmptly at 9:30 am. The monthly business meeting. 	lando. 	
it U big a sUeceu as It was 

lamed Liquid sunshine. A ban' Saturday, so that sn ample to a recent article in the 

quet breakfast was served 
supply of dee.lia,h-us food will Journal of th. American Mcd' 

following the taping of Ut. be on hand. 	 ical Association (JASIA). 	Continues Beautification 	
theme ii "A We. Hit of Ire- Tb. main topic of th. eve- The bean. is FashIo for last year 

ning was the upcoming fashion a European Holiday" and tick- Later 
thin month, on March 

land." 

Godfrey, who ii a teal un ty of the house with other face process reports I)r. Albert The His and 11cr Garden i  them survived the recent coIl 	
The flower show committee show to be held at the civie eta may be purchased 	

22. Ut. gina will meet at M 

fete for televIsion. 	 Prime ribs ar. the special. 	Hypnosis aids ths healing 
are Mrs. howard l'ryor, club center. Th. event is under any member or at the door. 	

Kathy Tooke's for an Infonnat 

affected charmer, confessed on the menu from time to M. Iteteher, associate dm1- 

	

March meeting at the home of siarnage. lie has tern promis. ft,w.'r show chairman; Mrs. the direction of Mrs. Kathy 
	Th. president, Mrs. Jun. social. 

be was a 
bit "pooped" followS time. Mike plans on flying lob' cal professor of anestheulolo. Club of Chuluota held its snap without any permanent 

ite,lhIrIt 	Mr.. John Held, 
Tooks and is schduld for Miller, announced the nosni. 	

The winnie of Ut. creative 

tog a show in Reno, but pro- ster in from Maine next gy at New York's Albert Sir. and bits. ti. It. Ilulilen esi replacements for some if Gs,rttun l.ofgren, staging char. Satiday, March 26, from 2 naUng committee for new of hustsaa gift was Mrs. Bonnie 
man: Mr.. liuwarl I'ryor, to 4 p.m. 	 ficers to be elected in April. Edwards. on Seventh Street. Mr. an'l they are nc'riki. sided the press with some month for the treat of many linitein College sif Mislirine, 

choice unrehearsed comedy moons. 	 ,r,tucing "post.oprrative 	Mrs. Roy CarIson were co 	Mrs. Ruth lioswell gase a schedule chairman; Sirs. i'hil 

	

talk on the history, character Shears, entries; Sirs. W. ft. 	
The fashIon show Is being They are Mrs. Claire Fit., Those attending the meeting 

done In conjunction with the Mrs. Kathy Ilenson, Mrs. 
was the Mmu. Ann Barinesu, 

In various comments, lie was 	 - 	 plicatiofls." Dr. Hatcher has iota. 

a rlott 	
It still Isn't too late to let 

Tb. 	
sensational showman someone use your ticket to used hypnosis In the treatment 

	Sirs. Gail 1)111, the club isties. care and cultivation of I.ockrby, pub lie it ; Mrs. 	
lieverly White, Mrs. Hope Claire Fit., Kathy Henson, 
Schirard and Mrs. Ruth Sic. Shirley Higgins, Linda McKee, 

of children sine. 1959; he now rhairinan, is with her brother' the Giursia lily. At the cotn 

Is really quite s guy. With tonight's concert at the Civic one lung, he still pilots his Center at I p.m. The Oper' hypnti&ea about 24 patIrtts Inlaw in Ormund Beach after pletion of her talk, thr mem Thomas Theall, chairman of 

own plan, and gsllivanta 
all etta, "Naughty Marietta," five years of age and up each an operation. I)uring the INrs were asked to write ans- js Mrs. James l'arker, 

Enterprise 	Kenns. 	
Ruth McKenna, Jun. MIller, -) 

Sirs. John Ilelti, ant Mrs. ____________________ 

over Ut. country making ap. wiU be 
presented to members month in preparation 

for re- ncilng members signed a sen to questions on points 	
Corning up on AprIl 5 Ut. 

Hop. Schirard, Pat Smith, 

pearancel-PI'O 

gratis. With of Semlnoin County Mutual mov'l of tonsil. and appfl- 'hurry home" card to her. the hrought out. 	
(;oriiun Lofgrcn, j u d ge 	 sorority will 

provids and Kathy Took. and B.v.rly 

absolutely no visibility of Concert 
Association members discs and correction of frac- Mrs. Nora Kendrick, presided 	

Mrs Essie SicAvoy won clerks; Sirs. Kenneth O'Iiair, 	
Personals 	

White. 

snobbishness present, he has only. See )ou therci 	
tutu, among other con'ii user the meeting, 	 first place and Mr.. Ilouilcn I 

lo,i,taIity Sirs. Jack Pyle, 

assisted hundreds of small 	
Lions. The doctor finds that 	ItuissU lia,mimnt,nd, chair and Mrs. ('arl.on were tied 	

Mrs. James Parker, 	SIr, and Sirs. Thurman 

reaching "big time." 1 perU l'KiISNICKK'l'Y PENPAI.. 
- f chemical anesthesia used committee. 	reporteti t h a t awarded Giorsha l.iI> -rlIrs. Sirs. Gary S.wers, horticul' turned to their home in ln 	 swingers 

sonally second the motion In Recently had a teenager tell In 
uperitiofl$. 	 while ii was too soon to be 	The April meeting will be tore ,llvi.ion chairman; ant tiianapolls after spending stY 

nominating Mr. Godfrey to me I was not too "hep" as to 	
Other physician' anti len' absolutely certain al*ut the lelti at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John lietti, classlfcatiufl. erai days fishing and visiting 	Personals 	 Swl 	at. 

the Hall of Fame for just their lIngo, so proceeded to tists 
,xphsine.1 that they plantings at the 'Welcome" Mrs. Cy Willard on Fifth 	The public is Invited to at-  with the howard Wilborn 	 Sp'iul With tscaIu 

being a "teal great guy," 	learn some strange no w found hypnosis effective as a sin, in his (pinion moot of Stiri't 	 tend 	 famli 

- 	 phraseology, which ia actusb pain killer anti as a way of -- ---- ______- 	- 	

Dan Casselberry, son of 	 New F.l., 

berry, of Lake Tony, arrived 

The Sidewalk Ad Festival ly 
utter nonsense, but "to reducing anxiety and fear. 	

Mr. and Mrs. Ionard Cassel. 

Friday on Spring Vacation 	miladys sliopp. 

In Winter Park over the week' each his wm," 	
When pregnant women Sri 

crowd ever to assemble in the t 
he champagne Breakfast less anesthesia is used iluring 

city. There were people from that he was all "turkeced thu birth pocrt. incresuing 	NFW \'ORK Ul'i) - C 	- 	
,• 	 I 	

more. Ky., where he le a 

all 	cr and th. exhibition out" and was on cloud nine the ,afrty for 1)0th mother 	
001 	r rams 	onput is fr in- store, 	 tots and computer operators freshman. 	

P 	A 	322411) • 

was fantabuloUs. 	 with Morpheous when he anti baby. 	
putrrs plan tiarices, arrange lustry, says the computer - 	In a very short time, they and programmers to work on 

Among others •zhlbiting was awakened to attend the 	linth the American Me,liral 
marriages, find houses and simply put - ii an electronic are deliercd on a conveyor the client's computer. 

from the area were IIBk'11 breakfast. lie said he turned Association and the Amen ,  perform dozens of other chor. machine that processes data belt, ready to take home. But 	Computers are playing a 	 jo 	) 

GREGORY'S 	art students over, grunted and yelled out can Society 
of Clinical llyp. i's directly or indirectly af' at incredible speeds, 	the computer can't squeeze a role, too, in education. They 

with all 13 entries awarded 	Now, Mr. V., I can think nosis as a medical tool. They 	Computer dances. 	the i when primitive man counted either is ripe. 
from the Long Branch Studio "two words." 	 noah support th. us. of hyp. fecting American families. 	Data processing was born tomato or cantaloupe to see If 

have been used by some 

honorary achievement certi- of many two word comblna' cautIon, however, that 
it fati stage with the high on his fingers and toes. Then 	Not-no said th. computers schoola 

to group studenta se 

ficatel, 	
lions that might be used in should be taught by profes' school anti college crowd, came the abacus, probably even create )obs. Ills firm's cording to l.Q. and academic 

CORNELIUS WF.ISSE, 416 tinients. It'a according to the should not be used as enter- 	Names and characteristics dcIce. Much later, came the pIe, employ. 15.000 women for 	In the futur., Notaro pre 
- 	 keeping with a person's sen' sionals to professionals and work thl.s way: 	 the first very simple counting task force division, for exam' record. 

a-.I_ ti 	• •1n5 thris days. 	Since you worked with Mr. ,ientlsts can ilecide when hyp' on card.. The cards arc fed ed by the computers. 	jor cities. 	 ly wili be us 	as a direct 
Palmetto Avenue, eidt'ntly character's personality, etc. 	

tainment. Only doctors or of males and females are put tabulating machines - follow' temporary work In many ma dicted, computers undoubted- 

irOn • maehlne. The sorter Notaro said In at least one 	Most are women who do not means of Instruction as well. 
p _,_S. h..• ,ia...4 

ore cookers. I.ster the> watch. joe4 coffee punch and pas. t "" ' "''" 	
'' 	" " ' P ti. 	tUfld$tI) Ii) StC 500 

cii the cans brimig isbeleti and tries scr,cd by hostesses Sally 	linda's home. 	 hear a program on f'iisni,ha 

each stile receive a free sam ,Juiian anti Jeanne Brown. 	
helene will tic leasing SflOfl Sheriff's Boys Ranch, present- 

pie of the canned segctable; 	Itoh (ooke, pro, gas- c an in. for flidley, Pa to visit her cd by Sheriff luther liohb>-. 

After the tour the wit-es formative golf dcmonstntion parents who will be celebrat- 	Anyone wishing transporta 
agreed that this was certain. anti the door prIzes, which ing their 50th adding anniter. lion to th meeting may call 

S Iv tlifft'rc-nt from the days of consisted of two free golf less' sary. She also attended the Ills Ganderton, pmesudr-nt (Sr 

home canning and noted that ions, were won by 
Norma flrcsard Mutual Concert in Co. the CP() wife relure,ntatlte 

- 	 CaL rrc.ntIs- 	 , k_ ,., 

In the future when they open' Wheetley and iloseanne arm'1 -------- . 	 " lC WI' 	iuv ,50e,VII,m, 	

we hay. had •ss,,al argu. also contains a lot of 	
%t'nite letters for All Or' 

calls (rum his friends. As his 	What has angered your 	'''"'""' 	- self-addressed envelope. 

	

marl. have slumped recent. oi. I suspect, is not that 	 • 	, 	• 

	

ly, I have been telling his you've male this decisIon for 	
lists to write letters? 

him, It's twin tie phoniness 
callers that he's too bu.y tt) of your pose of lure 	iir-ti 	

uuut It to ALd'>'. Box 69700, 

come to the phone. One of f'r hut that's .ng.ri*t bins, 
i,ui Angeles, Cal,, fur Al'. 

	

thetis has tot.l him this and knowing a. he cites that it 	
by's 	booklet, 	"If,w lit 

,nents abvtmt it. Though I've tern for yourself. 	
dssions." 

a can. thct- will think of all acm 	the latter being thel 	- - - -. 	- - .............
ci include, P'la SicNulty, 	'l)ear Eil>th Thornton Stc'i )ou feet better-) And when >ota 

.,,,..,. I',. ,ion. ski. or,. 	'ri,....i. .... 	 s.,_ 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	
- 	I 	t T T t' ? 	T I (5 's. 	F.nlRted 	RVAhi-l2; 	Sue 	('eynowa, 	NA 	14-oil. 	I 	am 	mit 	sets 	ouch 	i t rid uf some of that tst'ight,- ly 	ut 	of 	consideration 	for 	to 	make 	hlgh.h*n,kt 	,i,t'l, 

,..- .... .- 	. - 	--..- ...,•.. 	,. • 	.'...,,w..,,,. a 	., 

the steps that make it possible. 	guru 	of Kathy ('arney. 	
Men's Wit es 	of 	itV.tll 7 	S'ou 	bITt); 	Fran 	Morton, 	retired 	us crweiht, 	Ilit 	I 	slot,- ,- 	that 	think )uti will feel tOut h bet 	limit 	hr 	is 	ci 	resentful 	arid 	sins 	(ii 	the 	) oulug, 	si 	Ii Lnlene noted that the club Is 	The group has decided to dc-I are 
	int-ited 	to 	attend 	a 	get- 	wise, 	Thu's 	lIofvckcr. ltVtuI 	whets 	I 	dimili 	stairs 	I)) 	Iii> 	let-for 	guuil 	To 	ubtain 	5 	has 	gut 	hi. 	lather 	to 	argue 	,Ieriaj,,sss are disparaging, ac pt47inimsg 	more 	liii 	of 	this 	corale 	the 	tekision 	room 	at 	

aciIuaiuuted 	coffee 	at 	II-) a 	its - 	I'e. 	I'atc-s- , RVAI1-12: 	Clot- 	hoirutimu I 1,-i-I sf1 	SI> 	legs 
- copy 	of 	soy 	I'Iguni' 	Control 	abi,ut 	it with me, too 	. . 	. 	tuatly 	saying 	to 	children, 

wives of the squadron to come 	for 	that project. 	
meeting 	room, 	as 	guests 	of 	units 	not 	represented. 	I ans to 	far from town 	to tcC 	dresicil, 	stamped 	entetope 	you've 	been 	giving 	him 	conS 	sense of responsibility 	is dc to 'the 	monthly 	meetings 	of - 	During 	the 	meeting 	it 	W55 	
the Sett'n 	Officers' 	Wives. 	, 	 • 	• 	• 	 a 	dottor. 	'tWist 	i-an 	I 	do 	tO 	sit 2:s tents in coin 	When )OU, stietation 	either, 	 ficient and 	iinsr,llabls." the., group and find out the dc 	announced 	that 	Pat 	Cantrell 

Ihe "0" wises are planning 	NASITO 	Night 	Owls 	Mixed 	help mysell?'-Ada, 	 reeds' the diet lIars, use it! 	To consider your son would 	So ns.yb, 	you should now - 
tail; 	 had become the mother of a 	

a 	potluck 	supper, 	for 	the 	Doubles 	Bowling 	L e a g u e 	No matter how far the Jour'1 l)otit 	send 	for 	it sinless 	>ou 	be 	to 	bate 	asked 	him, 	"L)° 	gise this child sonic real con .tt th 	March meeting 'iVihia 	new baby boy, 	
members Thursday 517 p. m. 	what 	a 	name!) 	had 	ten 	nc> I suggest >uu sec a doctor, 	really intend using it. 	you want to take phoiue tall. 	•ithtration 	by 	giving 	him 	a I 

Warnock 	Joined the club 	and 	Next 	meeting 	will 	be 	the 	
at the home of Bets Ryan. 	- teams In keen competition for 	Wc all nerd a ph> sinaI check' 	

• 	 when 	you',. 	dolng 	trims. 	chante to make his owfl citci. Rita 	Geirge 	indicated 	that - monthly bridge to be 	held at 	
• 	 their 	second 	session 	which 	up 	now 	anti 	then 	And 	'-not 	- Would it lotik silly for me, she, plans to join upon retunn 	- the home of Norma 	Wheethey 	

HII.ARI0US 	anti 	highly un. 	wound 	up 	with 	Jerry 	Kerner 	scr> 	numb 	us i- isa ni.tit' 	can 	wonian of 55, to ride a tile>, 	work ?" 	It 	wo'ild 	I, 	ti, 	Irmive 	uhuti 	al - it 	lb,-.,' 	mitt'. 
ing.frnm a trip to Reaufort, S 	- on Starch 	, 	• 	 usual 	recent 	soclal 	event 	of - getting a high gsnss' of 21! 	miuraii 	. 	great 	'h-al 	'rr> 	bet- 	ill '  I hits' in a small tomonsun 	

to him. But you's teen soak- 
the 	dc'-  ia,,n ti 	rejest Liii cshl. 

(' 	anti ('tuicav. Ill 	
the 	ItVAhl-9 	Officers' 	'it itt 	Ray 	Ceynowa 	had 	the 	high 	ing, 	lut 	show 	tIme 	dIet 	plan 	ii> 	iii 	there 	are iso buses or Other 	gucits 	prccnt 	tserc 	FINAL 	DETAILS 	of 	the 

- was the beatnik 	party at the 	series of 320. Ann Siecakoweki 	to the doctor. (Can't >nts base 	public 	transportation 	Every. 	log 	the 	decision 	for 	him. 
Carolyn I'elllgrino and Mauclie 	rummage sale to be 	held 	by I home 	of 	Charlotte 	Crombie, - threw her lucky ball and pick. 	your 	brtr,,om 	changed 	to one 	drives 	cars 	and 	I 	don't 	You's 	eleclulei it's right for 
Sleeper, 	 the RVAI1-13 EMW Club were 	

who was assisted by Pat Horn.' ed up 	the 	6.7-10 	i1ihit, 	h'am 	dosait't.irs' 	I'm, this 	ties until 	hat.- one'. But I do hate abby. 	him 	to roflcentrat 	on 	home' 	 322.1216 	I - 
S 11g. 	Arlene 	is 	planning 	to 	inc 	h> 	Fern 	Garmer, 	chair, 	

what the 	"still dressed" 	bra- 

At the Starch 	social meet- - reported 	at 	the 	recent 	meet' 	
Clad 	In 	tar) ing 	tensions of 	-- 	 - 	 - 	- 	-- -- - - 	 - 	 tIe stud I know host to ride It." 	

his friends without consulting I 	Pint 	S.sfend 	$5ewla 	I 
wonk 	ilisteeti 	of 	talking 	to I 	Lse 	Tin... 	T.aU. 	I 

demonstrate plastics. 	Also on 	The sale will be held 	April * 

I 	-Wondering. bring 	Sir'. 	Elfi.' Ohihhamn 	to moan 	
t.mk wears, the gals gathered 	

'lelevision 	Tonug..t 	more-just ride forth and en 	While I think It's right, too, 	A..."1 	 II 
hear lady, don't wonder any 	hIs 	view of Its rightness Shoes t.ke'lst 	iivs, 	700 II 

the future acnda Is an East- 	I 9 In downtow-n Sanford with around 	Pam 	and 	her 	guitar 

er Egg hunt to be held at the 	all 	members 	takIng 	turns to slag songs and during the 	 I 	>ourself. Bicycle riding 	w 	can't possibly call it "cnn 	PLUS AT COO ONLY 
- Celer 	I - 

.5 	i. 	 n 	1, .. 	 good for > ou anil >otur figure, 	sidrring" him to just assume 	 'LAST 	WOMAN 	I Deltona Clubhouse in conjune. - workIng during the 	two 	day 	
cordings 	of 	songs 	by 	Pam, 	

•, 	. 	•'.• 	 I 	 2• pstdy 

evening, listening to tape re 	
I 	 I 	see 	mature 	women 	riding 	that 	he 	agrees 	with 	us 	No 	

Assbeay 	Cenb.eCeIe, I 
ON IAITH" 	I tion with a picnic, games and 	sale. 	

Charlotte 	and 	Judy 	Thrner, 	 AC 	tsws 	 * 	 sit m.o. o 	l.t,• 	blocks in New York's Central 	wonder 	he's 	snugly. 	You've 	
$ * 	lost 	ride 	on 	the 	Deitona 	btembrrs voted 	in 	fasor of 	

doing their own st>he of folk' 	iS 	N.w.Iis 	 ui ions. 	8.14 	 l'ark 	esery 	day. 	And 	one 	been 	using 	a 	self-flattering 	
etbPint$..f.,d Sbewls 	J 
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- . 	.a. 	conducted by Charles Carpen. N. She.-U, Altam"nte Sena. 
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I It wa* announced tli*'. Cassellerry; Me'. George Light Brigade 
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ONE 01" THESE will he named Baby of the 	Michael Wing; 6. Steven Patrick Shea; 7. James j. 

Year April 9. Contestants in the annual event, 	Randolf McKee H. 8. Sarah Elizabeth Mcicer; 

sponsored by Zeta Xi Chapter of Beta Sigma 	9. Jere Ell:nbeth Moore; 10. Timothy Alan Far. 

Phi, are as follows: 1. Richard Joseph Gilmar- 	rena; 11. Ronald G. Stafford; 12. Donna Kampf; 
tin; 2. Dean Allen Shoemaker; 3. Clifton Mc. 	13. Jennifer Smith. 
Xesky Miles IV; 4. Franklin Beck Snider; 5. 	 (1'hot" by Gasaman Studios) 

Zeta X01 Baby Of Year Contest Under Way'  
Annual "Baby of the Year" 	Clifton Mi'Kesky Ablea IV, S'icty; Mlch*rl Wing, s.n Fveta'tt M. Trcr, spon'iirel by 

contest, sponsored by Zeta Xl $°II of Mr. ant Mrs. Clifton of Dr. and Mrs Kenneth the l'aloL Club; Jvrr Elixa- 

chapter of Beta Sigma l'hl got Ables ill, sponsored 
by Semi- Wing, sponsored by the San- both Moore. daughter of Mr. 

note County Hoard of Real. ford Woman'a Club; Steven and Mrs. Li. P. Moore, spon. 

underway Saturday with 13 liar.; Franklin Beck Snider, l'atrkk Shea, eon of Mr. and soreal by the t1ntteal Fund; 

bible., each aponi.orcd by a an of Mr. anal Mrs. Franklin Mr.. herbert Shea Jr., spon. 	Timothy Alan Farms, cain 

civic club, entered In the Siiialt'r, spaIilorrd l.y 40 & S cured lay the Sanford-Semi of' Mr. anal Mrs. linahi Fan. 

event. 	 note Jayceett; 	 tens, ppon.ured by the Worn. 

James Randolph McKee If. en's Auxiliary of Seminole ?aln.. Marchetta I.tornilney, 
chairman, announced that the Father Brumby 	son of Mr. and Mrs. James Memorial hospital; Ronald G. 

contest will dos. April 9, with 	 McKee. also sponsored by Stafford. son of Mr. and 

oath penny contribution count- To Be Guest At 	Sanford - Seminole Jayceettes; ?alrs. C. W. St.affotal, sponsor. 

Ing as one vote and all pro- 	 Sarah 	Elizabeth 	MeTier, cal by Anna Miller Clad,; 

ceeda going to the Little lied 	 daughter of Itfir. anti %fro. 

Schoolhouse for mentally re Holy Cross 	
Donna Kempf. daughter of 

Mr. anal Mrs. Charles Kampl, 

tarded children. (uCst ft this wi rl.'* '7.1 Ta 
Churchwomen 	

cal by the ('ivitan ('lob: 
Jennifer Smith, daughter of Prize for the wittner wall he 

* trophy altaniptati by Wert" P• 	a'ilne'iiiiy !.entelt 	 Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith, 
Jewelry Store anal a $25 iav vice at Holy Cross Epis4ol)al Hear Talk On 	sponsored by the Credit Worn- 
ings bond donated by Florida Church, Sanford, will he 11ev, 	 en's Breakfast Club- 
State Dank. Second prize will John R. Brumby, rector of St.  

be a laying cup donated by Mary's Church,D ayton.    M RI Program 	 - 

Xader'a Jewelry Stn;r anal Beach. 

third place winner will receive 	A native of Georgia, Father 	
fly Mr.. Ritg,hie Harlin 	Shopping Spree 

a sterling silver fork and Brumby graduated from high 	Thn,•.y.sr project.. of F.pla. 

spoon set donated by Sanford school In Clearwater. l e is copal Churchwomen were di.. 
Comes To End 

3wlry *nai Luggage. 	a graduate of the rnivrralty cussed by Mr.. ('hairlea I.. 

hotographa of the l,aiia's, of the South anal of the School Calhoun, director of the P*y 

taken by 6aaaansn Stasdia', of Theology of the University` (ama Ikach deanery, at the 	
A (.asa'flerr> trl'* month 

will he placed at lioumlilat's of the South. 	
Marvh meeting of All Sainta long shopping spree abrouptl) 

came to an end last week 
Drugatoze, Touehton Drug 	All of his ministry has been (Enterprise) Churchwomen 	when it was discovered still 

store; Ben Franklin Store in In the Diocese of South lior- the parish house. 	 was using phony eourtcs 

Food Fair shopping i'aza Ida. lie has served aa memO 	The program, called MRI, charge cards to mike her pur 

and Fublig in S an ford    her anal chairman of several is the development of mutual chair.. Sheriff J. I.. liobbl 

l'laza. i'hotos and collection dliacraan baaarils anal is chair. responsibility and interdepen- reported today. 
jars will be rotated i*ch week. men of the department of nil*- *1cme in the body of Christ. 	Arrested and charged witl 

Posters for the contest were slona. 	 Mr-a. Calhoun apoki of the 14 counts of forgery in Semin 

male by 0-Dee's Sign 8cr. 	Preceding the service, there work being done in Jamaica Ole County was Martella I 

vice. 	 will be a pariah covered dish anal told of various missionary Ramsey. is, of 4,21 Norti 

	

ltaitalea, their parents anti iu'14'r at 1130 pm. 	 schools in the United States Winter Park Drive. She wa 

sponsors into as fohlaaws; 11kb- 	 which are 	Icing assisted released from jail after post 

and Joseph Gilmartin, son of P'FC Meeting 	through MU!. 	 Ing a $.00O bond. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gitmar. 	.5, stiiI.'nt art rhilitt and 	Rmfrrshma-nta weIa served 	According to Sheriff hobby 

tin, sponsored Lay the l)i'rnO ;a,gi sun will l highlight of during a so'ial hour following the girl picked up eight blan 

cratk Women's Club of Semi. today's 730 p.m. meeting of the meeting. Mrs. Robert El. courtesy cards (temporar 

aide County; Dean Allen Shoe- the Enterprise l'arrnt.'Tcath- mere, chairman of the re cards issued while permaner 

maker, coo of Mr. and Mr's. en Council in the school cafe. treshment committee, was as. ones are being prepared 

A. K. Shoemaker Jr., don. torium. All pal-Intl and friends slated by Mrs. Ruastli Fran- from the Penney store In th 

aire4 by Dusty flouts Wiling are urgedto .ttmntl. Refresh- cis, Miss hiarnet ('otlIt anal Winter Park Mall. 

Asia-i 	 . , . '. 'sill )' .ar'.l. 	 Miss Katherine 1.11-h. 	 Site then apparently filk' 
-. 	 - - -- 	them In with eight difterer - 	I -- 4 - 	 - 	names anti addresses, an 

L' added a false signature a 
- 	 authorizing agent for Pu 
4 - .- . 	 nrYs. 

I 	
.  it 	 the girl visited l'enney's I 

1' - 	 Sanford Plaza, and lii 

I' 	 . - 	\ 	 According to Sheriff lIohb 

- 	
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- 	 chain's store in downtown 0 

	

- 	 undo, where she madi a. 
- 	' 	 - 	 oral hundred dollars worth a 

purchases. Finally, a sala 
-, 

' 	 , 	
clerk recognised the authoil 
leg signature as take. A cbe 

sas made between the thri 

- !'f 'a stores and the girl's shopp(z 

- - 	
- 	 spree 'was discovered. 

.5- 	- 	a 	' - 	- 	 Charles L. Robinson. ma  

ager of the Sanford J. C. Pt 

	

B 	ney stors, notified the she 
iff's department- Deputy L 
hluddhe.eton was assigned 
InvestIgate, and be mesh 
Miss Ramsey. 
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eciving dental check and fluoride treatment, with consent of their par. 	ronatruct • new music bull 

	

enta. Mrs. it. '1'. King of Florida State Board of hht'alth, Bureau of Pen. 	Ing. The new building w 
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. 	 Enterprise Barnett Memorial 	 - 
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a Macon and a Shriner. 	SIGNING OF LEASE lay private juValtors and ('its- of San- 	bur, nn*I I itwarti \V}ii.'hri, 	. v t' 	t .iiIi ri: 	\V illiam 	Inc. Thursday for negotia' flatIunary" hike in newsprint .5,tn*-rican newsprint produce 

ford at special session of City Cunitniion today noon. F'ron; 	Hutchison, city attorney. and (ohhtuhi$.iihit'r.4 Earl lhaggin. 	lions for the franchise fur prices, 	
also announced that because 

S S • 

	

Collecting money for any 	the left, seated: A. J. Thom;4 Jr., ('hester Merrill .Jr.. Mon. 	hotham, Dr. W. Vincent Roltrt, Jive U. liaker and M. L. 	the Holiday Inn to be built 	The increases will add an of rising costs they would tel. 

	

4 cause. however worthy, at 	
roe Motel; Mayor A. I 	'ilsaan. Harold Shama, Monroe liar. 	hlahorn Jr. 	 lla'r:ilai Photo) 	5iere 	 estimated $15 million annually low the lead of the Canadlana 

	

roadblocks set UP in the mid- 	 Slama, pimlucer of ('otia to the cost of publishing by increasing prices of paper 
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banned by the city. It is 	 Seminole County 	* . 	on the St. Johns River . . • , "The Nile of America" 	permission, under the 1*-mis SN1'A area and approximate, papers. 

	

deemed hazardous, both to 	 , t the agreement, to con- l $75 million I year in the 	Howard said he was uncer- 

stpu&t a dry storage boat (a- Cniteal States. 	 tam whether the Canadian arid 

	

motorists and collectors al 	___________ 
- lity, I-a-at repair facilities 	Three 	firms 	announced American producers were In 

brings In numerous corn- 
suit sales oftir and will be newsprint 	plies 	ii;, imases the wrong In hiking price., 

plaints. 
S • S 

in charge s-f operation of the 'l'urstlay, following a ti-end bitt he asstsre.i Tighe "1 do 
undfrgtand your con.com  over 

Arthur Godfrey fans wail 	
floating and fixed boat 1perthe started Marrh 3 when the 

be interested in his 	 . a 	 restored a $10 cut it made in 	
• • e S 

	

1 	 r 	aii 	ja4r 	r:ra 	in the harbor, 	 Crown Zellerbach Corporation the situation." 

philosophy as expressed in an Phone 322-2611 	Zip Cods 32771 
article in 	the 	February 	 Estimated colts of the mo such prices in 1061. The hike 	He said he asked the con- 

_____ __________ 	

"Guidepost" magazine. The 	 WEATHER: Tuesday 78.56; lips tatsight in 5O 	high Thurads' 	 tel complex are ,xpeet.d to raised the cost to Western greasional liaison officer han. 

Fireor the Scrap h1eaP"tells ____ __________________--------
-------------- 

(100 with the marina facilities Eastern producers, already State Department I.e Invisti- 
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on the east end of the landfill charging $134 a ton, las'pt the gate the situation along wilt 
gnade him a better person. 	
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area estimated at more than I.ait-West differential Intact the anti-trust division of the 
. . 

Seminole Sportsman's As- 
Toaia's signing reremon- IS to $10 a ton, e(fativc April 	Ile also said he planned to $100,000. 	 by boosting their prices by Justice DupartuieriL 

pociation is planning a big Rookies Chase Space Target  

	

a's signaled the beginning I. 	
ask Rep. Emanuel Colter (I)- 

fish fry In late April with 

some cat the top candidates of reality for the "new image 	 • 	• 	 N.Y.), chairman of the House 

for state and local office ee 

	

3lof Sanford" as nisualli*il 	The SNI'A board, represent- Judiciary committee and Its 

hand to speak. It will be held 	 nearly two years ago by a ing lIMP na'wapapets in the antitrust subcommittee, to 

cArt: KENNEDY (L'Pl' -, timetable, just as the 	 - 	 -- 	- - - 	 - 	- 	
- 	 - 	 progressive group  of local S,autha-ast as well as Texas, are If a full congressional in. 

at the Sanford Municipal 

ate Recomme d  
citizens known as the "lank- Oklahoma anal Arkansas, call- vestigstiun Is warranted. 

Stadium. ar's group." 	 ri the hikes by the paper 	Collor told $ iwsman that 
. 	. 	 GeminI 	S astronauts Nell tarct rockvl had game Ul (an 

	

I 	cing and David SO 

 floard races shape up 	No-
blasted Into orbit from a 	have stacing anti see 

law hiai'Isr, Hnuaiailt. l)uval. hat wills all It- ut'zuuitee at J11t$P 5S**i 75$5 	I$* 	4 
with representatives of the tiaunsry . . . anal we shall corn- tried Ia, ins oMigali aswupe 

silly the best on the local 	
liftoff atop a 'roan end stage has ignited," Arm 

Wright ('aaIipany of Jackson- our CaitumsIpil inpy In, ease , ran too a blank "*sft when 
rockct today and sped into a strnnil reported. 	 I 	'vVithdraws 	Lake, Mary 	Blvd• • . 	 107.000-mile chase of a target 	lie reported thcy saw a 

	silk, for alr4';Lng. bulkhead- eewpwint pric'i .sivska.!fs. Canadian prsaiucs '.hnd

satellite laed ahead of little fireball" behind them

it. of thu development, 	sectional price aiifferentlals u Usitid alas... John Alexander says that them. 
	

as the second stage of the two' 	From 	Race ing and filling s't the 13-acre 	"%'• final no justiflnslios in thur m.otd. eiaI.ide 	S 

- '00o pledged In federal 	The rookie astrontuti calm stage rocket revved up. 

	

A conference Is scheduled now exists t,etw,'en the Weal 	1i,a Klmhrriy'Clark Corp- 
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